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FOREWORD
If this is an attestation of the lofty
ideals, the worthy principles and
that intangible spirit of friendship and fellowship which is
the epitome of those ideals
and principles at Rose + if
this is a truthful record of
those varying emotions so
pertinent~ to campus life+
if we have ,projected on
these pages a true crosssection of a year at Rose
Polytechnic then our
purpose has been
accomplished.
The Staff
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President Donald B. Prentice
Mr. Prentice was born in Hartford, Connecticut, April 27, 13H9. H e attended Sheffield Scientifi c
School (Yale) from which he received the Ph. R. in Mechanical Engineering in 1910. In 191 t.
he was awarded the degree of Mechanical Engineer by Yale Universily. In 1927 he received his
M. A. degree in education from Lafavelle College. Mr. Prentil'e was marriPd in 1912 to ?lfarv Louise
Farnham of South \Vindsor, Connecticut and they now have three daughters- K ,Hhe rine, l\farv. and
Barhara.
.
J\ ft er graduation from the Sheffield Sci en ti fie School Mr. Prentiee was employed by the Rriton
Compirny of Hartford, Connecticut for a period of two vears. The following four years he wa5 the
assistant instructor in :Vlechanical Engineering at Yale . In 19'1(, Mr. Prentice accepted the
position of a;;sistant professor of Mechanical Engineering a,t Lafaye~te College. The following year he was promoted to professor of Medrnnical Eng•i11eering and hag been head of that
department since that time. from l 921 until the present he has been chairman of engineering
and s ince 192'1 the d ean of Lafayette College. Dming the vear 1926-27 he was n<:ting
president.
Dean Prentice is a member of numerous profes5ional and honorary societies and frat r rnities.
Among these are the American Society of iW echauical Engineers (president of Lehig h
Va llev section). the American Academv of Politii·a I Sec:ial Science. the American
As~ociation of liniver!<ity Professors'. the Soeiety for Pro111otio11 of Engineering
Education, ( member of the council from 1927 to }<J::lO), Sigma Xi, Phi Kappa
Epsilon, Tau Beta Pi, Kappa Phi Kappa, Kappa Delta Hho, and Alpha Phi
Omega. Among thr clubs in which he holds membe rship are Yale (i\ ew
York). !\orthhampton Countrv Cl uh. and the Engineers of Lehigh
Valle\".
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More is demanded of the engineer today than ever bl'!fore. tle is expecteJ to be even more versatile
than the technical expert of the past. He is asked to solve all the intricate problems of his pro·
fession and in addition to assume greater and greater responsibility for the management of industry.
Bankers and business men realize that the engineer's training stimulates rather than stifles imagina·
tion, while holding fast to scientific accuracy. The engineer relies on the proved past but boldly
invents an original future. His familiarity with the consistency of the laws of nature checks any
tendency to risk; lvhile his sense of the tremendous growth of science urges him to demand progress.
His watch word is experiment, not precedent.

Rose Polytechnic Institute prepares its students for this kind of life. To a thorough scientific
background is added a careful study of engineering practice, with due consideration for the im·
portance of the business aspects of modern industry. And included with equal emphasis are courses
in English, economics, history, foreign languages and literature adequate to prepare Rose graduates
for social and civic leadership.

Chauncey Rose, with that v1s10n which accounted for hi:; business success, foresaw the demands
which would be made upon trained engineers when he wrote in 1874: "Instruction shall be pro·
vided . . . . . . based on the practical mathematics and application of the physical sciences to the
various arts, manufactures . . . . . • and all brariches of active business, and be conducted upon
such general system as will elevate the moral and intellectual condition of the pupils by training
them for the activities of life, and furnishing such useful and practical knowledge . . . . . . with
general business habits, as will enable them thereafter lo earn a competent living." Rose Polytechnic Institute is faithfully carrying out the instructions of its founder.

President.
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Dr. Carl Leo Mees
President Emeritus
Carl Leo Mees was born May 20, 185:~, at Columbus, Ohio. After his preliminary schooling hP.
attended Starling Medical College and graduated as Doctor of lVIedicine in 1874. Dr. Mees then
became a student of Ohio State University from 1874 to 1875. He then continued h~s postgraduate studies at the University of Berlin and at South Kensington, England, receiving
the degree of Ph. D. in 1392. In 1882 Dr. Mees was called back to Ohio University and
served as professor of physics until 1887. At the end of that year Dr. Mees came to Rose
Polytechnic to take a similar position. Dr. Mees was elected president of Rose Polytechnic
in 1896 and held that office until 1919. During his administration, the Institute began to
take a high position in the engineering world, and to him a great deal of credit for the
development of the school should be given.
Dr. Mees has always taken an active interest in Rose since his retirement. In the month
of November of each year, one day is set aside as Dr. '.\'lees day in honor of him.
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The class of 1892 near the close of its college career conceived the idea of preparing a class
publication which would picture college life in the characteristic way in which it is viewed from
the students' stand-point. So interesting was this volume that in 1896 the junior class published the
second Modulus. With one or two intermissions the Modulus has become a biennial publication.
The whole series forms a collection which gives a very happy picture of college life at Rose and
contains much of historic interest not otherwise available.
To look over the students' characterizations in these volumes and follow their subsequent
individual development in their professional life since graduation is a fascinating study, and indicates that characteristics apparent and habits formed in their college life usually persist and are
further developed in later life; that those who were enthusiastic in their work, had broad interests
~nd keen vision, grew to professional distinction and great responsibilities. Especially were those
successful who showed adaptability and capability of independent thought and were not content
with mere routine.
These observations suggest that the intimate and almost informal relation ex1stmg between
students and faculty has created an atmosphere of mutual helpfulness in all things and a real love
for their profession. Thus the records show that 92 % of the graduates of Rose have remained in
activities for which an engineering education is absolutely essential.
In this day to attempt to predict that which even the near future may have in store for us is almost
rash-to give advice as to what may be the happiest course to pursue to realize ambitions held, is
even more problematical. However, projecting curves of success, based upon past experience, into
the near future, it may be said with a fair degree of confidence, that the field of engineering will
continue lo broaden in such a manner, that the student choosing that profession will have to become
thoroughly grounded in fundamentals applicable to all specialties-acquire broad vision-the power
of analysis, cultivate the !habit of . intensive application and adaptability to meet successfully, often
unlooked-for, rapid industrial and soda.I evolutfons lo gain distinction and to gain happiness, in
the knowledge that he is contributing much to the welfare of society.

President Emeritus.
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JonN WHITE

Professor of Chernist.ry;
A. R. ,Johns Hopkins University 1888;
A. l\I. & Ph. D. 18!Jl;
l\Ieml>rr of A. A. U. P., A. C. S.,
A. X. l\l., Bigrna Xi, A. A. A. S., A. S. P. E. E.,
Am. Eng. :i>cH',

}oHN

B.

PEDDLE

Professor of l\fadiinc Dt:~i::!ll;
B. S. Rose Polytechnif' Institute 1888;
M. S. 1895; l\i. E . l!JOO;
Member of A. A. U. P., A. S. ,\I. K,
A. S. P. E. E., •r. B. P., Intl. Acacl. Sl'irnce.

ROBERT

L.

McCORMICK

PrMessor of Ch·il and Arehitecturnl Engi11eering;

R. S. Rose Polyteehnic InRtltute 18!>1; M. R 1906;
C. E. l!J07; Hcmingw11y Golrl MN\lll antl fi1·holnrship;
Chnfrrnnn of l1Hliana Boarrl of Rcgi.s trntion for
Engineers anrl Surveyors 1921·23;
Member of A. A. U. P .. A. S. C. E.,
A. R. E. A., A. A. E., A. S. P. F:. E.,
'I'. B. P., Ind. Eng. Soc.

CARL WISCHMEYER

Professor of l\fochanicnl Engineering;
S. Rose Polyted1ni11 Institute 1906;
~L S. 1910; M. E. 1!>20;
Membrr of A. A. U . P., A. S. l\I. E.,
T. B. P.

n.

CLARENCE KNIPMF.YER

Professor of Eledrira 1 Engineering;
B. S. University of Michigan 1907;
l\f Pmber of A. A. U. P ., A. I. E. E.,
$iirma Xi.

: ~~···

AI.BERT

A.

FAUROT

P!'ofeHsnr of Hon1n111· e La11guag·es;

B. L. U11 i ve l's it y of ~chrnsk a i 891;
A. nI. 1895;
.
)fe mbc l' ot' A. A. U. P .

BEHTON

A.

HOWLETT

Prnfc$sor of PhvRin•;
.B. R V:tlpan1iso· Univorsit.y 1013;
)r. R, Univo1·8it.v of C hil·ago Hll 7;
Pb. D. Ind ia11a Univc1·sity J924;
)(pmher of A. A . U . P., A. A. A. S.,
:\ . P. S., 0. S. A., Sii.:111:1 Xi,
Pl1i Reta Kap(l'1.

P.

CLAHE\ f:E

SousLEY

l' rofr~s 11r

of :\1at.ht>11in t.il·s;
A. B. & ).[. A. KP11tu<·.k y Wes leyan 1900;
Ph. D. Johns Hopkins l!ll'i;
~l!'mhl'r of A. A. U. P., Gam11w Alpha.

ORIO'.'<

L.

STOCK

Assoc·inte Professor flf Drawing and
A rt'hlte<"tur11 l E11~iiwcl'i11g;
B. S. Rose Polyte c·hnk lust.itute 1908;
B. S. ArehitC'l't.ural 1912 ; l\I. S. 1914;
?.Iemhcl' of A. A. U. P., A. S. P . E. E.,
'I'. B. P., Ind. A c·ad . Science.

ALFRED

T.

CHILD

Assul'iatc Professor of Cll cm ist.I"y;
B. A . A mh e1·s t 18l18;
M. A. Colu m bi a Un i vc1·sity HJOO;
).fembcr of A. A . U. P., A . C. S.,
111<1. Al'a<l. Seie ncc, A. X .
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ROLA ND

E.

HUTCHINS

Assoeiatc Pl'Ofessor of Civi l Engineering;
B. S. Brown Uni ,·ersity 1010;
:Member of A. S. C. E ., A. A. U. P.,
Sigma Xi.

OLEG. HoAAs

P rofessor of Military Seience and Tac ties ;
E. 111. University of 11·1 innesota 1908 ;
}'ir8t Lieutenant Corps of Engin eers ;
11frmber of S. A. 1\L E.

RICHARDSON SELEE

Assistant Pr<>fessor of :Military Science
nnd 'l!'actics;
First Lieutenant Corps of Enginee1·s;
C. E. Coruell University 1921;
M:em ber S. A. )f. K

JORN

L.

BLOXSOME

Instru('tor in English nnd H istory;
A. B. DePauw Univer8ity 1927;
11fombcr of A. A. U. P . ;
National Council of T enchers of English.

GEORGE

w. GREENLEAF

Assistaut Professor of Shop :Management.
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HARVE

N.

CHINN

Instru(•tor of Civil Engineering and
1\Ia thcmn tics;
B. S. Ilose Polytechnic Institute 1923;
:Member of A. A. U. P., T. B. P.

HENRY

c.

GRAY

Instructor in Machine D.egign;
B. S. Rose Polytechnic Institute 1917;
?lfomber of A. A. U. P., A. S. }f. E.;
A. S. P. E. E., 1'. B. P.

HERJ\IAN

A.

MOENCH

Instructor in Physics and Electrical Eng.ineering;
B. S. Rose Polytechnic lllst.itute 1929;
i\frmher of A. A. U . P., T. B. P.;
Associate i\Iemhcr of A. I. E. E.

PHILIP

c. BROWN

Athletic Director.

KENNETH GANTZ

I nstru ctor in English.
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H.

BL\.LDHi\

PINE

Burs:1r:
B. ~- Hosp Polyted11d•· Illstitute lDil:i.

E1rn

I-"

W.

ROBERT

MANN

B.

QUINN

I11strudor i11 Physics ::m d )fathcmati<-s;
A. )[. 111di:111a UniYersity Hl~O.

OSCAR

L.

RICHMOND

l11strudor in Pattern )laking.

PIL\NK

w. MOONEY

·111strndor in J?oundry

;111,[

)Iaehine Prnetil"e.

MODULUS

MARVIN HAJ~SEL

I11structor in Forging and Wellling;
Purdue.

SYLVESTER KEARNS

Warrant Officer.

MARY GILBERT

Registrar.

MARYE. KING

Assistant Librarian;
Indiana State Teachers College, A. B.;
University of Illinois, B. S.;
::\{embe r of the Am. Assoc. of U niv. Women.

HELEN E. MAHLEY

Secretary to President;
Wellesley, B. A.
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CLASSES
As the different classes pass by, singly or in groups, the
individualisms of each class are apparent. The Seniors,
walking with the mighty dignity of a four year man- the
Juniors, walking with an air of determination and seriousness- the Sophomores, with their important mein- cind the
Freshmen, going along with an air of uncertainess-each
class is easily distinguishable.
But now view the classes assembled. They have become
a group of men with common characteristics. They are not to
be identified as individuals, but only as the student body of
their school.
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SENIORS
The senior year leaves perhaps the most lasting impressions
of any four years in school. The senior dons his white
cords---sets on the senior bench---uses the senior" goboon"
---goes to the senior banquet--takes the last finals---finishes
his thesis---and he has acquired an education.
He has an education; not necessarily the speciific .knowledge of how to build a bridge, how to test a motor, how
to analyze a substance, but rather the abiliify to reach a definite conclu'Sion by logical reasoning and the self-confidence
necessary to carry through the results of this conclusion. He
has learned to think.
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Class of 1931
L.

HERNDON WITT

Pres.

What a class!
I was ever in."

ANTHON y BLAKE

ROBERT ROACH

Vice-Pres.

Sec'y-Treas.

To use the expressive statement various 1931 men have made, "This is the best class

Why do we have this excellent feeling of fraternalism in om: class'? The answer: Because we
have tried to maintain as our ideals the worthy principles and that intangible feeling of good fellowship and friendship which are as much a part of Rose as the huilclings themselves. As a compensation for our efforts, we are seeing the awakening of some 11cw ROSE SPUUT, a thing that was at a
very low ebb four years ago when we entered the lustillllle as "Rank Rhinies."
There are numerous reasons for this stride forward. Our dass has witnessed the abolition of
certain traditions which tended to destroy the fiue threa<ls of cooperation and good
fellowship. The passi11g of the Freshman Paddling and the Sophomore-Freshman Class Scrap was
inevitable, and by assisting in bringing Lo an end these activities we feel that our dass has materially
aided The Rose Spirit in its rise.
We have ,,v itnessed the unfortunate passing of an excellent President and a friend, Dr. Frank
Caspar Wagner. Often have we felt the need of his guidance. To our extreme pleasure, we have
witnessed the arrival of Mr. Donald B. Prentice to fill the vacancy left by Dr. Wagner two years
previously. The Class of 1931 takes this opportunity to wish Mr. Prentice a Lrilliaut success in
the guidance of Rose on its dimb towards a PERFECT institution of learning.
The sentiment of the class is expressed to a man when I say that our four years in Rose have been
as happy and as pleasurable as could possibly and sanely Le desired. We feel that nothing has
been denied us, and that we are the fortunate children of a fond, loving parent, the Faculty
and the Administrative Group of Rose. However, it has not been a path of primroses and
violets. It has been pretty trying and sometimes quite aggravatiug, but beeause of these rough
spots and the countless other metal-testers, we feel that our training has made us capable of
going into the business world with the confidence that we will see our ships sail through its
maze successfull v.
To our guides- and teachers we say so-long, but not good-bye.

Prcs;rl cnf.
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D.

ANTHONY

l'r!'sidcnt, DPming Hall A.ssol'iat.iun,
Hose :';how, 3 ; A. l. E. E.
Elertrical

:\;

]. KENNETH BARR

Radio Cluh, 2, :J, -1; Camera Cluli, 4 ; Hiflc
Club, 2; Hand, 1, 2, 3, -1; Y . ::vL C. A.
Cabin t't, 3 ; JlaJlllhook Cu mmit.tct', 1, :;; A.

T. E. E.
El cdrical

JAM ES

A.

BARRETT

Theta Xi; Tau Nu Tau ; Ca111era Club, ::!,
3; Rifle Cl uh, 2, 3; l'rom Commit.tee, 3;
A. S. N. E., 3, 4; vi<·e l'hainu:rn , 4.
Mcrhauical

RICHARD

E.

BILLER

Ch emi cal
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Theta Xi; Alpha Chi Sigma; Vice-Presiflent, Senior Class; Financial Secretary,
Student Council, 3, 4; Modulus Staff, 4;
Camera Club, 1, 2; St. Pat's Committee, 4.
Chemical

J.

LEON ARD

BRGCE

Alpha Tau Omega; Tau Nu Tau; VicePresiclent, 4; Rose Honor Man, 3; Camera
Cl nb, 1; Y. M. C. A. Board, 3; Athletic
Board, 3; R. 0. T. C., 3, 4; Football, 1, 2,
3, 4; Basketball Mgr., 2, 3, 4; A. S. M. E.
Mechanical

.TOSE

DE

CARVALHO

Camera Club, 3, 4; Y. M. C. A., 1, 2, 3;
A. S. M. E.
Mechanical

ST.\NLEY

H.

DAVIS

Theta Kappa. Nu, President, 4; Y. M .C. A.
1, 2, 3; Vice-president, 3; Handbook Committee, 3; Y. M. C. A. Cabinet, 3; Modulus
Staff, 4; Camera Club, 2, 3; Radio Club,
4; Junior Prom Committee, 3; Rose Show
E. E. Chairman, 3; A. I. E. E.
Electrical
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A.
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EYANS

Alpha Tau Omega; Football, 2, 3, 4; A. S.
C. E.
Civil

E.

JOSEPH EARL

Theta Kappa Nu; Tau Beta Pi; A. S. C. E.
Civil

ALBERT ELLIS

Tau Nu Tau.
Electrical

S.uruEL

B. Drnm,1;;, ,Tn.

Alpha Tau Omega; Tau Nu Tau; Camera
Club, 1, 2, 3, 4; Radio Club, 1, 2, 3, 4;
R. 0. T. C.; Y. M. C. A., 1, 2, 3, 4; Band,
1, 2; A. I. E. E.

Electrical
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HENRY

w.

·

FITCH

Alpha Tau Omega; Camera Club, 1, 2; A.
I. E. E.
Electrical

K.

RICHARD GARMONG

Alpha Tau Omega; Y. 1\1. C. A., 1, 2, 3;
Camera Club, 2, 3; Junior Prom Committee,
:l; A. S. C. l~.
Civil

HILLARQ

D.

GEHRES

8igma Ku; Tau Beta Pi; Gl ee Club, ~ . 4;
Uosc Show CommittPe, 0; Modulus Staff,
4; A. 8. C. K
Civil

RICHARD

J.

HARRIS

Tau Ku Tau; U. 0. T. C.; A. S. C. E.
Civil

I
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CLARENCE

. .. .............••·.·.·.·.· ·.·.·.·.·

w. HOFF

Tnu Beta Pi; 1\. S. <'. E.
Civil

JULIUS

H ULMAN

Scholarship, l; Debating Cluh, 4; ;Junior
Prom Committee, 3; Modulus Staff, 4; A.

S. M. E.
l\Iecha11ieal

ERNEST

G.

HURST

Sigma Nu; Tau Beta Pi; Univm·Rity of
Cincinnati, 1; Ch11innn11, Dorm D is<:i1>li11c
Committee, 3; Editor, ::\fo<lulus, 4; Stu<leut
Cou11cil, 4; A. S. C. E.
Civil

THOMAS

D.

IRVINE

A. S. C. E.
Civil
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MODULUS
RICHARD

,V.

Jon:N"SON

Theta Kappa Nu; Alpha Chi Sigma; Radio
Club, 1, 2; Rifle Club, 3, 4; Camera Club,
2, 3; Y. M. C. A., 1, 2, 3, 4; Convention
Delegate, 3.
Chemical

H AHOLD p.

KEHOE

Theta Kappa Nu; Basketball, l; Baseball,
1; Y. M. C. A., 1, 2, 3, 4; Glee Club, 1;
Rifle Club, 1; Prom Committee, 3; A. S.
C. E.
Civil

PAUL

E. K uxz

Theta Kappa Nu; A. S. C. E.
Civil

HARRY

J. LonNG

Alpha Chi Sigma; Track, 1, 2, 3, 4; Rifle
Team, 3, 4; Y. M. C. A., 3, 4; Vice-president, 3; Sec'y. Debate Club, 4; Modulus
Staff, 4; Camera Club, 3, 4; R. 0 .T. C.
Chemical

.. . . .... . . . .......·.··.·.·.·..··.. ·.·.·.·.'.·.·.· ·.·.·.· ·•·.·
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MASON

Track, 2, 3.
Chemical

ROBERT

F.

~L\THEWS

Tau Nu Tau; Camera Club, 3, 4;
Team, 3, 4; R. 0. T. C.; A. I. E. E.
Electrical

ROBERT

T.

Rifle

:MEES

Tau Beta Pi; Capital University, 1; President Glee Cl uh, 3, 4; Vice-president Camera
Club, 3, 4; Vice-president Debate Club, 4;
Junior Prom Committee, 3; Student Collncil, 4; Technic Staff, 4; Modulus Staff, 4;
President Dorm Assn., 3; St. Pat's Dance
Committee, 4; Treasurer A. S. M. E., 3.
Mechanical and Electrical

ALBERT

c.

OGAN

Sigma Nu; Secretary, Tau Nu Tau; Football, 1, 2, 3, 4; Captain, 4; Track Manager,
3, 4; Athletic Rep., 3, 4; Y. M. C. A. Cabinet,
3; Prom Committee, 3; R. 0. T. C.; Scholarship, 1.
Chemical
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Theta Kappa Nu; Tau Nu Tau; Rifle Club,
1. 2. ~: Y. M. C. A., 1, 2, 3; Handbook
Committee, 2, 3; Class President, 2; Student Council, ~; R. 0. T. C.; Prom Committee, 3; Chairman, Invitation Committee,
4: See'y. A. S. M. E., 4.
Mechanical

Theta Xi; Tau Beta Pi; Tau Nu Tau;
Class Tre8s., 2; Scholarship, 1; Sec'y. Y.
i\I. C. A .. 4: Rifle Team, 2, 3, 4; R. 0. T. C.
Electrical

.Jm-1x F. Rrc11.\1mso:\
Sigma 1\u; Band, 2;

Technic Staff, 3, 4;

A. I. E. E.

Electrical

:RommT

~.

Ro.\cn

Sigma Nu: Tau Beta Pi; President Tau
Tau; Bt. Adjt., R. 0. T. C.; Vice-presirlent Class . 1; Technic Staff, 2, 3, 4; Cbairntan Junior Prom; Chairman MIUtary Ball,
4: Rose Honor Man, 4; Glee Club, 3, 4:
Chairman A. I. E. E., 4.
Electrical

~u
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:-i .\BL\

Theta Kappa Nu; Track. 1: Rifle Club. 2,
3. 4: A. I. E. E.
Electrical

Alpha Tau Omega; Camera Club. 2. :3, 4·
A. S. C. E.
Civil

Do:-;; .\LT> T.

~P.\Xt:r-: :\ m:w;

Alpha Tau Omega,
Pres ident, 4;
Cla8s
President, 1; Student Council, 1; Y . M. C.
A. Board, 3; Vice-president Class, 3; Prom
Committee, 3; Camera Club, 1. 2, 3, 4;
Track, 1; Basketball, 1, 2. 3, 4: Technic
Staff, 3, 4; A. C. M. E.
Mechanical

Theta Kappa Nu; Football, 3 ; Track. 1, 2,
3. -1: Co-Capt., 3, 4; Sec'y-Treas. Clas8, 1;
Rit'le Club, 1, 2, 3, 4; Chemist Show Chairman. 1; Chemist Chairman, St. Pat's
Parade. 1; Athletic Board. 4.
Chemical
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ALLEN (}.

STDCSON

Alpha Tan Omega; Tau Beta Pi; Rose
Honor Man, 3, 4; Scholarship, 1, 2 ,3, 4;
Pres. Student Council, 4; Technic Staff, 3,
4; Modulus Staff, 4; Junior Prom Committee, 3; Radio Club, 2. 4: Rifle Club, 1;
Camera Club, 1, 2: Chairman, A. S. M. E., 4.

BE:NEOJCT

R.

'"\V.\SSEJ.

Tau Beta Pi; Rifle Team, 1, 2, 3, 4; Track,
2, 3; R. 0. T. C.; Scholarship, 1, 3, 4; A.
I. E. E .
Electrical

J.

CLINTON '"\VEDDLE

Sigma Nu; Vice-President, Tau Beta Pi;
Tau Nu Tau; Athletic Rep., 2; Ass't. Football Mgr., 2; Track, 1, 2, 3, 4, Co-Capt., 3,
4; Prom Committee, 3; Scholarship, 1, 3;
President, Athletic Board, 4; Vice-Pres.,
Student Council, 4; St. Pat's Committee, 4;
Rose Honor Man, 4; President, A. S. C.
E., 4.
Civil

Bnrrn C.

"\YELLS

Alpha Tau Omega; Tau Nu Tau; Camera
Club, 1; R. 0. T. C.; Radio Club, 1; A. I.
E. E.
Electrical

MODULUS

Theta Kappa Nu; Sec'y. Tau Beta Pi, 3,
4: Radio Club, 1, 2, 3, 4, President, 4;
Rifle Club, 1; Y. M. C. A., 1, 2. 8, 4; Handbook Committee. 3 ; St. Pat's Dance Committee, 4 ; Student Council, 4; Sec'y. A. I.
~. E., 4.
Electrical

Sigma Nu; Tau Nu Tau; Basketball,
Rifle Club, 1; R. 0 . T. C.; A. S. C. E.
Architect

L.

HERNDON

1·

WrTT, Jn.

Alpha Tau Omega; Tau Nu Tau ; Pres. Tau
Beta Pi, 4; Pres ident, Senior Class; Track,
3; Technic Staff, 4;
Modulus
Staff, 4;
Scholarship, 1, 2, 3. 4; Cadet Major , R. 0.
T. C., 4; Rose Honor Man, 4; St. Pat's
Committee, 4; Student Council, 4; A. S.
M. E.
Mechanical

H. D. "' ()F,J:-:'\EI:
Electrical
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JUNIORS
The Junior Year holds many pleasant memories for years
after graduation.

The Junior Tear-up---The Junior Banquet

---The Junior Prom---all will be remembered long after abstr,act ideas and formulas have been forgotten.

And

d

Junior begins to understand the meaning of an

education; they begin to see the purpose of the fundamentals that they have learned. And they realize that next year
they will be Seniors and then the coveted goal of graduation wi 11 be reached. They realize that time is short for the
knowledge to be learned, and their seriousr.ess is explained.

Class of 1932
WILLIAM

0.
Pres.

SHOFNER

R. J. D. FINFROCK
Vice-Pres.

}AMES

T.

Jo:--;Es

S ec'y-Treas.

The Class of ':32 started the year with a bang last fall , and after the smoke had cleared , following the big election accompanied by the usual dry campaign speeches it was discovered that William
0. Shofner had succeeded in fooling the greatest number of members, Robert Finfrock being sec ond
with James T. Jones third.
Some 67 men answered the first roll call , but clue to women, studies and certain 0ther minor complications that number h11s been r educed to 6l. Early in the year these men began to build up the
enviable reputation, which they now enjoy, by voting a per-centage of their breakage ( ?) fee for
the erection of a Memorial to Dear Old Rose and for financing the outstanding social success of the
year, The Junior Banquet-needless to say, the banquet was attended by all en masse.
Juniors composed the greatest per-centage of the Technic Staff this year and to such men as Freddie
Bogardus, Paul Froeb and Hans Fischer is due most of the credit for the successful year this publication has enjoyed.

In athleti cs, too, the Class of '32 contributed liberally, having in our ranks some of the best Rose
athletes.
The success of this Modulus of 19:31, of which you are the judge, is due in large part to
those Juniors who compose its staff.

President.
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MODULUS
GEORGE

L.

ADAMS

A lph rt Tau Omega ;
J:'ootha ll , 2, 3; Basketha ll , 1, 2;
Ca me ra Club, 1, 2;
Radio Club, l; A. S. JI. E.;
Jfoch:rni cal.

D EL BERT

W.

AusTERMILLER

Ca mera Club, 1, 2, 3;
A. I .E. E.;
Electricnl.

w.

G. BERTSCHINGER

Alphn 'l'a u Omega;
A. I. E. E.;
I·:I Pd ril'n l.

\VA YNE BovENSCHEN

Theta Kappa. Ku;
Hi fie Club, 1 1 2, 3; Radio Club, 2, 3 ;

Y. M. C. A., 1, 2;

Ca mera Clnb, 3; A. I. E. E.;

Elec tri cnI.

FRANK

P.

BUTLER

Sigma Nu; Tan Ku Tnn;
'l'e chni c Staff, 2; Dchnte, 2;
Y. JI. C. A., 1, 2;
C'nmern C lnh, 1, 2; A. S. C. E.;
('j\· i I.

1WrnoN G. CLARK

Sigma Xu; Tau Bet.a Pi ;
Tau Nu Tau; 'l'c•l'hni e Staff, 3;
A. S. JI. E.;
Jl1•c·hanil'al.

ALBERT

L.

AHLERS

Pres. Th et.a Kappa Nu;
Tau Xu 'l'a u; 'l'cchnic Staff, 3;
Jlo rlulu s S tall', 3;
Hifl c Club , 1, 2, 3; Radio Club,l, 2, 3 .
Ca ni ern Club, 2; A. S. M. E.;
Jle chanica l.

WILLIS BERCAW

Alph a 'l'a u Omega;
Ch c mi <'a l.

J.

FREDERICK

BOGARDUS

Alpha Ta u Omega;
Tau Beta Pi ; Tau Kn Tau ;
Te"'11n ic Sta ff, 2, 3;
Schol ars hip, 1, 2, 3;
Band, 1 1 2; Hille Team, 2, 3;
Camera Clnb, ~, 3;
A. B. ?IL E. ; Jlcchanirnl.

HonERT

W.

BROADHURST

Alpha Ta n Omt'l!a;
Alpha Chi S igmn ;
Basket.hall, 1;
Hadiu C lub, ~, :3;
Ch c mi c·:i l.

FRA NK

E.

BYRNE

Sign1a Xu; Tnu Xu Tnu;
Prom. Co rn ., 3;
llehnt.c C lnh, 3;
A. I. E. E. ; Ekd.ri<>al.

lfoDEHT

iW.

CLARK

Alpha 'l'LJu OnH'g:i; Tau
Bl'ta Pi ; l'1·l's . ('n111 (' 1·a
Club ; Mt>dulns Staff,
3 ; Jfadio ( 'luh, :l;
Stutll' n t ('1>1t11l'il, :! ;
Tl• .. hni" S taff, :l;
:\ . I. E . .t:.;
P.it> dric·:i l.

Paoe Tl11 r f\·-Scv1•

T.

wAYN IE R.

ELMER DAVIS

Theta Knppa Xu;
Rarlio Clnh, 2, :-i; Rifle Cluh, 1, 2;
A. I. E. E.;

ThPfa l<nppa Nu;
B:1><kct.hall, l; RH1c ~·111. h, 1, 2, 3;
Ba111l, l, 2, ;,J; A. T. E. E.;
Eledric·nl.

EIPf'trir·:i I.

RonERT

J. D.

fI\FROCK

HANS

Sigma Xu; Delia to Club;
Stiulent Coun<·il, :'.;
Vi('c Pres. of Clas~, 3;

AnRAHAi.\I

GREENFIELD

LELAN

Theta K:ippa Kn: Pr1•s. Class, 3;
StnrlC'nt Con11l'il, :3;
Tec,J111 i<· Stn ff, 1; Cn mcra Club, 1, :l;
Riffo Cluh, 1: Y. ::IL C. A., 1, 2, 3;
A. S. C. E. ; Civil.

T.

H.

GoonMAN

"r:in B Ptn Pi; Sr·hol:irship, 1, 2, 3:
Rifle ('!11!1, 1: Chrmi<'nl.

ThPta Kappa ~u; Tan Beta Pi ;
TP<·hnk Staff, 2, il:
Radio Club, 2, 3; Glee (']uh, 2;
Rifle Clnh, 1, 3; Camera Cluh, 1, 2;
A. I. E. E.;
Eloctl'ical.

GEORGE

FISCHER

S!'hol:irship, 1, 2;
'l'c>eh11i1·. Staff, :l: ::lfodulus Staff, 3;
StudC'nt Cnunf'il. :-l;
·vi<'0 Prc's. Cl:i::.;~', 1, 2;
Chr•miC'al.

PAt:L fHA\'CIS FROEH

H.

!\'1. F.

Alphn T:in Onwga;
Alpha Chi Sig·rn:i;

)cr!'hitcc·tural.

DONALD

DICKERSON

S.

HART

Alph:t ('hi Sigma;
Rnclio Club, 1, 2, :-!;
Chcmic·:il.

HALER

WILLIAM

Theta Xi: T:1u Xn Tan:
Football, 1, 2, 3; Track,
1, 2; Athletic Boarcl, 1;
Rifle Cluh, 3; A. S. M. E.;
Merhani!'al.

A.

HAY\'ES, JR.

'l'hda Kappa Xn;
Footlia II, 2; Radio Club, 1, 2, 3;
Cn mern Club, 3; Y. M. C. A., J., 2, 3;
A. I. !<;, E.; F.lcetrical.

FLOYD SPE\'CEH HILL

WILLIA:\I

'l'raek, 1, 2, 3; Football,
1, 2, 3; Bnseball, 1;
Y. l\I. C. A., 1, 2, 3;
Sec'y A. S. C. E.; Civil.

A.

HINELl\'E

Alpha Tau OmC'g:t;
Radio Club, 2, 3;
Canw1·a Cluh. 2, :3;
Basketball lllnuagrr, 2, 3;
A. 1. E. E.; EIPdriC'al.
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E.

CHARLES

G.

HOWARD

OWEN HowsoN

Sigma Xu; Debate Cluh, 3;
C:1111crn Cl uh, 1, 2;

A. S. C. !::.; Civi l.

Y. •\L C. A., 1, 2;
s. C. E .; Civil.

i\ .

JOSEPH

NORMAN HUNT

tilN· Clnli, 1, 2, 3;
See 'y·'l'roas. Class, 1;
Y <·ll Le:icl e r, l, 2;
Band, 1, 2; A. I. I·:. E.:
EIL'dl'irnl.
.

l·;l<.'c·trir·:1 I.

T.

LEE

JoNES

w.

~I PP haui <·al.

HonERT G. LAATZ

KRAEMER

Thc:-t:i Xi; Tnu :\'u Tan;
1·. }f. C. A., 1, 2, pres., 3;
Stnt!P11t. Couneil, 3; l'rnm Comm. 3;
St. l'at. '~ Comm. 3; A. S. M. E.;
,\l(•c·hanil·al.

A lpha Chi Sigma;
C lwmi<·al.

N.

McG1LLIVRA y

BERTRAM

Theta Knppa Xn;
Band, l, 2, 3; R:111io Clnh , 1, 2. :~:
Rifle C lnh , 1, 2; Y. )J.C. A., 1, 2, :1 :
A. I. E. B.;
Elcct.rical.

ROBERT

D.

KELSEY, .JR.
1

Y. )L C. A., 1, 2, 3;

CHARLES

C.

8igmn :\u; T au Nu Tun;
Tee· h 11 i<·. 1-:\ta IT, 2, 3;
Trn<"k ~\lgT., 2;
.'\thll't.ie Ht•p., 3;
A. S . )f. f..;

Alpha Tau 0111t•ga;
Tau Xn T:lll; 8eholarship 2;
Cnmera Club, 2, 3; Trat·k, l~ ~;
St'e 'y-Tr1:~as. Class, 1, :-~; 1\. I. b~. E.;
Elt•drir·al.

CARL

HUNTER

Sigm:1 :\'u; Tau l\u Tau;

Y. )I. C. A., 1, 2, :l;
A. I.E. E.;

]AMES

L.

.M.

MENDEN

Sigmn Kn; Foot.hall, 1, 2;
A . s. c. F.. ; CiYil.

JOHN

MOENCH

H.

MONTGOMEHY

Tau Beta Pi; Trnl'k, 1, 2;
Hille Club, 2;
Seholarship, 2, :I ;
f'arnprn Club, 2;
A. J. E. E.;
Eled.ril'al.

Theta Xi; Tan Xu Tan:
Glee Club, 2, <1 ; Hille Club, l;
R. 0. T. C.; A. I. E. I·~.;
Electr i cn I.
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A.

GrnRGE

NA.\NES

HARRY

Alpha Chi Sigma;
Hille Club, 1;
Y. JL C. A., 1, 2, 3;
Chem ical.

JOHN

v.

L.

NIEMI

PAUL

THO;\'lAS

Theta Kappa l\u;
Tcl'h11ic Staff, l;
Gll'e Cluh, 2, :{; Rifle Clnh, 1, 2, :J;
Y. ~I. C. A., 1, 2, 3; A. 1';. C. E.;
Civil.

JoHN

E.,.

OGDEN

\'\! AYNE

PL!i\IMER

E.

POVELONES

DC'l>ate, 1, 2, 3; l'il'holn r~hip , 1;
Y. :i\·L C. A., 1, 2, :~; A. S. )L E.;
){c" h:111 if·a l.

Y. llI. C. A., 1, 2, 3;
A . S. C. E.;
Civil.

MARSHALL POWELL

CLIFTON

Theta Knppa Xu;
Evn11~villf' Collci:rl', L 2;
Radio Cl uh, :1; ,\. I. R R:
Elcl'tril':t I.

A.

PRATT

Alpha Tau Omega; Tau :.\"u Tau;
l<'oothall, 1, 2, :3; At.ldeti" Board, l ;
BaskC'th:dl :i\.fgr., 1;
('a111er:1 Club, 1, 2, 3;
Hitt<> C lulJ, 1, 2;
A. R. C. E.; Civil.

HEED

PAUL

Theta Xi; Y. )I. C. A.,
1, 2, 3; Arl'hiketural.

H. SA WYERS

Alpha Tau Omega;
Bnskethall, 1, 2, a; C:iptain , 3;
Cnmern ('luh, 1, 2, 3;
l{itle C lub , 1, 2; A. R. C. E.;
Civil.
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NETZHAMMER

Theta Kappa Xu; Tau N n Tan;
Heholarship, l; Uiflc Club, 1, 3;
Radio Club, 1, 2, 3;
Y. :i\L C. A., 1, 2, 3; R. 0. T. C.;
A. I. E. E.; Elcdriral.

EDGAR POUND

0.

J.

.·.·•······

Theta Xi; Tau Xu Tau;
Rifle Club, 1, 2; R. 0. T. C.;
A. S. "·L E.; :i\fochanicnl.

PFIZENMAYER

fHED

F.

Theta Kappa Xu;
Riffe Club , 1, 2, 3;
Y. JL C. A., 1, 2;
Cabinet., 3; A. S . :i\{.
_\k<"h:inkal.

Y. :i\I. C. A., 1, 2, 3;
A. I. E. E.;
Elcetrical.

HENRY

·.··.····

P.

JOSEPH SCHAACK

CHRISTOPHER

Theta Xi; Tnu :\'u Tau;
Bnskctball, l; l•'oothall, 1, 2;
Class Sec'y, 2; Athll'tic Board, :J.:
Athlctie Counr·il, :l;
A. S. ~\L E.; Vi<'e-Chm.;
:Meehanif'nl.

WILLIAM

0.

v.

P.

SHOFNER

w.

SMITH

Tau Beta Pi;
:3; 'rrack, 1, 2, 3;
1, 2, 3;
Scholarship, 2;

THOMAS STANLEY

Alpha Tan Omega;
Trnek, 1, 2; Basketball, l;
Yell Leader, 1, 2, 3;
Athletic Board, l; Camera Club, l;
A. I. E. E.; Eleetrit-al.

CHESTEH C. STOCK

}AMES

ThPta Kappa Nu; Tau Beta Pi;
Alpha Chi Sigma; Pn's. Class, 2;
Scholarship, 1, 2, 8;
Jlemingway i\Iedal, l;
Rose Honor i\Ian;
TPl'l111it-. Staff, 2, 3; Chcmieal.

E.

ARVARD SMITH, JR.

rrnu Xu Tan;
Football, 1, 2,
Camera Club,
Jiiflc Cluh, l;
Clu•mieal.

Tlrnta Xi; Trade, 1, 3;
Y. M. C. A., 1, 2, 3;
A. S. :M. E.;
)frr-hanieal.

JoHN

SCHULTZ

Ra<lio Cl uh, 1, 2, 3;
liiflc Club, 1, 2;
A. L E. E.; Electriea l.

Theta Kappa Xu; Tau Ku Tau;
Pres. Clr1ss, 3; Radio Club, 1, 2, 3:
Rifle Club, 1, 2, 3;
Student Couneil, 3;
St. Pat's Comm., 3;
:Modulus Staff, 3; Camera C lub, 3;
A. S. )L E.; i\Icehanical.

RUSSEL

L.

H.

STOUT

c\lpha Chi Sigma;
Rifle Club, 1, 2, 3;
Y. )I. C. A., 1, 2, 3;
Chemical.

P.

TONETTI

l<'oothall, 1, 2, 3; Capt. Elect, 3;
B:Lll<l, 1, 2, 3; Camera Club, 2, 3;
Treasu1·er, A. S. )L E., 8;
Bigwood Awal'll, 2;
i\rpf'hanir·nl.

RICHARD

UTZ

Theta Xi; Y. )[. C. A.; Cabiuet, 3;
Ritlc Clnh, 1, 2, 3-kam, 1, 2;
A. S. )L E.; )fochanil'al.

G.

KEN:>IETH WADE

CLYDE WEBER

Theta Xi; Camera Club,
2, 3; Y. :M. C. A., 1, 2,
3; A. S. i\I. E.:
)foehanical.

Sigma l\u; Track, 1;
Y. :M. C. A., 1, 2;
A. T. E. E.; Eledl'il'al.
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HOWARD

L.

FLOYD

WHITE

E.

WILSON

Rifl e Club, l ;

S ig1na ~u;
Tnu B c tn Pi ;
A. S. C. E. ; ('ivil.

Y. ~I. C. A ., 1, 2 ;
.-\. J. R L .; El ectrical.

ROBERT

A.

\'VILSO N

A. S. C. E . ;
Civil.

SOPHOMORE
The Sophomore year contains memories that are
quickly forgotten.

The Sophomore-Freshman

not

fight- not

having to wear a green hat- calculus- all these form memories that are bright in years after graduation.
And a sophomore, in the midst of the fundamentals of
engineering, learns to study- and learns the value of study.
They begin to realize the purpose of an education.
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GILLETT

Pres.

HIENDRIECH.

LINDEMAN

Vice-Pres.

Sec'y-Treas.

The Class of 1933
The Sophomore Class was initia1ted into the spidt of Rose in the annual class fight on September
17, 1929. Their overwhelming numbe1·s gained a victory which will probably linger long in the
.
·
minds of the partlcipants.
The class was the largest that had entered the Institute up to that time. Its large numbers gave
the sophomores a little trouble in handling the entire class. The spirit that the class exhibited
may clearly be seen in the work and interest that the class as freshmen took in helping in the Rose
Show.
Many members of the class have distinguished themselves by taking a major interest in the activities on the campus. The class of ":33" has carried its share of members on the athletic teams. The
first year seven members won their letters in football and three in basketball. One member of the
class earned his Honor key the first year. This had only been accomplished once before. This
year the class collected five letters in football and four in basketball. Several members are paying their way through school on scholarships that they have won through high scholastic ~landing.
The class expects to carry on its fine work and take its full part in the activities on the
campus. Many members have dropped by the wayside but th ere are still seventy-eight
carrying on the work that must be completed before the coveted goal is reached.

President of the Class of 1933.
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The Sophomore Class
First row:

Schroeder, Hylton, Gillett, Risher, Tuemler, Gardner, Williams, Belstrom, Alvey.

Second row:
Needham.

Skinner, Eyerman, Dierdorf, Bacldeor, Sipple, McNair, DeWitt, Batman, Blair,

Third row: Lindeman, Barrell, Larman, Thompson, Lowther, Anthony, Swoboda, Ree:;e, Liston.
Fourth row:

Robinson, Simpcoe, Sabia, Cooper, Rosenak, Creedon, Faust.
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FRESHMAN
The Freshman year is filled w ith new impressions for the
incoming student. Registration---The Campus---The Dormitory life---The Class Fight---Green Hats and Freshman Rules
---all these are new and surprising to the incoming student.
They are in the chrysalistic stage. Many drop out, but
those that remain profit by the mistakes of those that have left.
They are started in the fundamentals of engineeing---and
they learn to study. They are shown the value of an education---and the work necessary to obtain one .

I3RE'<T JACOBS,

Pres.

HARRY McGuRK,

JACK FouLKES,

Vice-Pres.

Sec'y· Treas.

The Class of 1934
To Rose and to our new and respected President, Donald B. Prentice, the class of 19:34 says hello!
The freshman class which entered this year is the largest ever to enter the Institute. It has brought
schola1·s, athletes and personalities here from far and near. The members showed evidence of a spirit
and vitality becoming the unusual size of the class. They were in evidence at all of the football
games, pulling Rosie, and happil y singing songs of " Old Rose Tech", in a Rose football season whose
outstanding success found no small contribution from the excellent work of the freshman material
011 the team.

It is only natural that the freshman should aspire to hold a place of respect in later life. Through
the exercise of diligence and conscientious endeavor he may achieve the standards which Rose has
held high. On the achievement of these primary objectives it becomes self-evident that the student
has made a very important step toward the highest ambition which he may have held. High ambitions
are obviously a vigorous assistance in guiding the use of mental and physical energy toward their
achievement. Looking forward to a eollege life fill ed with pleasant associations, the members
of the class of l 9:M may well my, "Let us hold high the goal for which we strive, that in our
attempt to reach it we become better fellows and better citizens."

President of the Class of 193·4.
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The Freshman Class
First row: Herrick, Watson, W. Stark, Siegelin, Mattingly, C. Stark, J. Moore, Zwerner, Witzleben,
Biegler, Keller, Carson, Sargeant, Hartman, Kresin, Nelson, Landenberger.
Second row: Babillus, Hournung, Louderback, P. Smith, Lyons, i'l'l iesmer, McGurk, Shattuck, Kieth,
Barnes, Tucker, Gideon, Johnson, Toner, Davies, Zimmerman.
Third row: J. Moore, Fick, Vaughn, Phelps, Lee, Biggs, Christy, Wilson, Thompson, Yates,
Griffith, Myers, Mason.
Fou.rth row: Sheppard, Danner, Skiles, Morrison, Motz, Douglas, Giffel, Crosson, M. Brown,
Evert.
Fifth row: Welsh, Ury, Hutchins, Nickel, Foulkes, J. Brown, Bard, Doyle, F. Cromwell.
Sixth row: Jacob, C. Cromwell, L. Harris, L. Howes, Archer, Staderman, Yost.
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ACTIVITIES
Extra curricular activities are necessary to any school. It
has been said that "men do not come to college to learn to
make a living; they come to learn how to live." And what
could be a more sure way of learning

to

live than by

the associations with other students gained in extra curricular activities.
Rose has a number

of

clubs that students may join. There

are three different types of publications that are published
by the students . There is a debate team, a rifle club, a band.
All these activities offer opportunity for students to
broaden themselves.

Executive abil ity is needed to organ-

ize and handle these different organizations and clubs every
year, and this training is invaluable to a student.

-~

....... CTIVITIES
.-

.

11~1

PUBLICATIONS
There are three publications at Rose, "The Technic," a
monthly magazine, "The Modulus, " which is the year book,
and the "Y Handbook," a book which contains al'l the yells
of the school, along with all traditions, requirements for
letters, honor points, etc.
From these three pub I ications it is easy for the student
to pick the kind of literary work he desires.

The training

received from working in this type of activity is invaluable
to the student after graduation .
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The Modulus Staff
0. L. STOCK _______________________________ __ ______ __ ____________ _______ __ __________ faculty Advisor
E. G. HvRsT __ ____________ ________ _______________ ____ ___________ ______ _____ _____ ___ ___ __ Editor-in-chief
J. C. SKINNER .... __ _______ _____ ___ _________________________________ ____________ Business Manager
A. G. STIMSON ... ___ ____ ___________ ___ ____ ___________ _______ _______ __, ___________ _Student Advisor
W. 0. SHOFNER ...... ---------------------------------·----------------------- ---Managing Editor
L. H. WITT ......................................................................Fraternities Editor
R. MEES ... ... .. ............................ .. ............: ....... ...... .......... Photograph Editor
R. M. CLARK ................................... ................... ................... .......Art Editor
H. FISCHER ......................................... .. ......... ......... .Asst. Business Manager
S. DAVIS ................................................................................Campus Editor
H. LOVING ............................................................................. .Athletic Editor
R. S. RoACH .. ________ _________________________ ___ ___ _______ _____ _____ _____ ____ __ _______Humor Editor
R. BARR .................. .......................... .. ................. .Asst. Photography Editor
H. D. GEHRES ___ __________ ______ ___ ____ ____ ______ ____ ___ __________ __ ___ ___________ _Asst. Art Editor

A. BLAKE..·------------------------ ----------------------------------···------------- ---Sales
H. l\kGuRK .............. . ....................... ............................Asst. Sales
J. PHELPS __ __________________________ __ ______________ _______ __ _____ ___ _________ Asst. Sales
A. L. AHLERS __ __________ _______ ____________________ ____ __ _______________ __ Advertising
J. HuLMAN ................................................ ........Asst. Advertising
J. FOULKES............................................... ... ......Asst. Advertising

Manager
Manager
Manager
Manager
Manager
Manager

The "Modulus", the annual publication of Rose Polytechnic, was first published in 1892 by the
Senior class. After this first year, however, the book was published by the Junior class. The
Modulus was produced biennially until 1922, and from then until 1929 was a yearly publication. Then due Co finandal difficulties, the book was discontinued up to the present year.
This year the "Modulus" staff was organized, a constitution drawn up, and the publication
was established on a firm foundation. The staff now has a seat on the Student Council, and
gets an appropriation from the Student Fund. A sinking fund has been established to alleviate
any financial difficulties in the future and it is planned to produce the Modulus every year
from now on.
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The Rose T echnic
ALLEN

G.

FREDERICK

STIMSON ... __________ ____ ___General

Manager
J. BoGARDUS ... ___ ___ __ _____ literary Editor

CHESTER C. STOCK ........ ·--·--···-· ··-Associate
PROF. ALBERT A. FAUROT ______ __ ____ Faculty

L.

Editor
Advisor

HERNDON WITT .. ·--·---·······-·········Alumni

Editor
Editor
LEE C. KELSEY ...... ·--·········Research and Progress
RoBERT MEES...................... Campus Notes Editor
JoHN RrcHARDSON._ .. Asst. Campus Notes Editor
ROBERT RoACH .. ....... . .... -..... ... ... Business Manager
HANS M. F1sCHER ... ..... ---···-·Advertising Manager
MYRON J. CLARK ..... ... Asst. Advertising Manager
PAUL R. FROEB ....................Circulation Manager
ALBERT AHLERS .......... Asst. Circulation Manager
Ro BERT M. CLARK.---······-··············-·-·-·-A rt Editor
ROBERT FINFROCK .. ............. ...... ....... Humor Editor
DONALD SPANGENBERG .............. ........Sports

The first issue of the Technic was published on June 12, 1891. William Arnold Layman was the
Editor-in-Chief. Other members of the staff were L. S. Rose, W. J. Fogarty, F. W. Hurlbert, T. S.
Perkins, W. M. Blinks, E. F. McCabe and Arthur M. Hood. The financial difficulties encountered by
the Technic were al first rather serious, but due to the splendid work of the staff and cooperation of
the student body, it was not long before the publication became well established. The increasing
cost of publication again hrought financial difficulties which continued until 1899 when the student
council was organized. The council appropriated a portion of the student fond, and thereafter all
students who, contributed tQ the student fund were entitled to a subscription. The superior editorial
quality of the Technic has continued throughout the years since its inception, and the Technic is now
reeognized as one of the outstanding engineering college publications of the country.

In February, 1921, the Rose Technic became a member of the Engineering College Magazines
Associated. The Teclmic has always been active in the Association and has ranked near the top.
The business staff is now preparing a uniform system of accounting for adoption by the E. C. M. A.
The· past publishing year has witnessed great progress in the Technic. The success of the
publication is due in a large measure to the splendid cooperation and the willing spirit of
the staff. Messers Bogardus and Stock have performed their work as editors in an excellent
manner, and Messers Roach, Fischer and Froeb have managed the business efficiently and
economically.
Professor Faurot has acted as faculty advisor for many years. His painstaking care in
reading the copy, and his helpful suggestions have aided the staff in maintaining the high
standard. Professor Gray is the faculty supervisor of the financial administration of
the Technic. It was through his efforts that the splendid business methods, now in use,
were introduced. Allen Stimson, as General Manager, has carried these methods through
very successfully, and has guided the Technic very ably through his term of office.
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L. RAY, Chairman

F. BOGARDUS

K. BARR

c.

STOCK

Rose Handbook
Due to the lack of interest shown by the student body the Y. M. C. A. was dissolved after it had
striven vainly since 1892 to give the true foundation of Christian living to Rose students. The spirit
of the old lounging room has gone, and only those who were near the old days can recall the good times
had by all. During the last year of the Y. M. C. A., Laatz was president and Ray was Secy.-Treas.
This years handbook was published by the "Y" and came out after school had opened in September.
When next years school term begins the handbook will have been in the hands of the freshmen some
two or three months, for it has been the general opinion of everyone concerned that it would be much
better to publish the handbook at the end of school in June rather than at the start. This policy
inaugurated by the Student Council will benefit the incoming freshmen to the extent that it will
present to them months in advance the traditions, history, yells and organizations of the school.
The members of the handbook committee for this year are:
Lo WELL L. RA Y-Chairnwn
KENNETH

J.

BARR

CHESTER C. STOCK
FREDERICK

J.

BOGARDUS
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ORGANIZATIONS
There are many organizations and clubs at Rose, any of
wh ich offer a good opportunity for valuable training to a
student.
There is the Student Council, the governing body of the
students . There is the Debate Club, the Camera Club, the
Glee Club, the Radio Club, the Rifle Club.

Almost any

activity desired may be found in one or the other of these
organizations.
ties, A. S.

C.

Then the three different engineering socieE., A . S. M . E., and A .

I.

E. E., offer extra

training in whatever line of engineering the student may
take up.
All these activities offer many different phases of learning
to the student. Executive ability is developed in themi and
associations with other students, which

are so desirable

and necessary to college life, are formed in these clubs.
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Bottom row: W. 0. Shofner, .J. C. Weddle, C. E. While, L. H. \Vitt, Jr., H. M. F.
Fischer, R. T. Mees.
Top row: 0. E. Potter, A. G. Blake, R. C. Laatz, R. M. Clark, B. C. .Jacob, L. A.
Gillett.
iHembers not in picture: Finfrock, Hurst.

The Student Council
Rose may be justly proud of her Student Council as the idea of having student governing bodies
back in 1899, when the Rose organization was initiated, was new and novel. Even today, many of
the Eastern sch00Ts are just beginning to have such undergraduate groups, and certainly not every
school has seen the many decided advantages to be derived from such control of the students by
students.
The object of the council is to coordinate the work of the various clubs, societies, and
classes, and to cooperate with the Faculty in all matters pertaining to the welfare of the
Institution and its students.
Some of the specific duties of the council are to present all petitions from the student body
to the Faculty or the Board of Managers, to confer with the Faculty or the Board of Managers
on all matters of College interest, to fix the amount payable to the Student fund and to
distribute this fund , to award honor kevs, and in general to serve as means of connection
between the students, the Faculty, and the Board of Managers.
The Student Council is composed of the leaders of various student clubs and the
presidents of the four classes of the Institute.
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Rose Honor Men

First row: Bogardus, Bruce, Gillett, Roach.
Second row: Stimson, Stock, Ahlers, Blake.
Third row: R. Clark, Fischer, Mees, Ogan.
Fourth r<>w: Spangenberg, Weddle, Witt, Finfrock.

Our hats are off to the Rose Honor Men! This group represents the men of Rose who have made
the many extra-curricular activities which are necessary to any college- real, live, worth-while endeavors. In order to encourage more students to participate in the various school activities which
are not purely scholastic the Student Council decided to award honor points to those men who had
taken part in the various extra-curricular activities. And to the student who makes twenty honor points
in any one school year, or fifty in his four years, an honor key is given.
The number of honor points vary with the importance of the activity and the time it requires. At
present honor points are awarded for Technic Staff, Modulus Staff, Class officers, Lettermen, Managers
of Athletic Teams, Yell leaders, Members of Athletic Board, Members of the Student Council,
Chairman of Rose Show and St. Pat's Celebration, Rifle Club, Junior Prom, Debating, Scholarship, and Camera Club.
The benefits of participating in extra-curricular activities can not be overstressed. It was
with this in mind that the Counci l decided to mark those men who had done something extra,
in the hope that others would thereby be led on to greater endeavor.
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Camera · Club
The Rose Camera Club was organized in 1926 and under the able tutorage of Professor John B.
Peddle became one of the most active organizations on the campus. The original club was the Pyro
Club, which Aourished for several years at the o!d school.
A knowledge of the elementary principles of photography 1s very essential to an engineer.
Although the school offers no formal instruction in photography it has built a very elaborate
dark room, which with the instructions that Professor Peddle affords, makes this activity a very
recreational and interesting one.
Competitive contests have been staged among the members and some artistic work has
been turned out. Such contests give the members a thorough knowledge of the elementary
principles of camera study.
Officers:
RonERT

M.

CLARK,

Pres.; ROBERT T. lVIEES, Vice-Pres.; FREDERICK J. BOGARDUS,

Sec'y-Treas.
Faculty advisors:
Professors: JoHN B. PFDDLE,

HENRY

C.

GRAY.
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Debate Club
First Row: Hulma n, Povelones, Professor Bloxsome, Skinner, Finfrock.
Second Row: Howson, Fitch, Byrne, Loving, Howard, Mees.
The Rose Debate Club was organized a few yea rs ago under the able guidance of Professor
Bloxsome, and since that time has been attracting its share of student attention. Last year it was
recoanized in the eyes of the facult y as an activity whose worth shoulrl be considered by credit
points, and these were bestowed upon it. Since debating was not offered on the regular curriculum
of the school those who took it had to practice after the regular school hours.
A student of engineering can derive no greater benefit from his course of study than that
given to him by this activity. A persons ability to speak before the public should be c ultivated and this oq:?;anization sets forth very adequately the proper training.
The schedule of meets are as follow:
Indiana State Teachers College ___ ________ __ ___ ____ ___ ___ .---------------- ---- -- -- -- -- -- --------· .___ ____ __ __ .Jost
Franklin College ---······--- ·------------------ ---- ---- _______ ______ ------- ---- ------------- ---- ----------------····.lost
Tay !or University ......... _---··-_______ _____ -------------____ ._. _________ _____ _____ ____________ __ _____ ___ _____________ _lost
Purdue University .... ·-·----- ----------- ------------···--------given before the A.S.M.E. at Indianapolis
The officers are:

ROBERT FINFROCK, Pres.; HARRY J. LOVING, Sec'y-Treas.
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Glee Club
First row : Brown, Gehres, Mees, Professor Rechlin, Potter, Hunter, Harris.
Second row: Biggs, Kemp, Bertschinger, Biegler, Moench, Welch, Roach, Sutton, Griffith, Welsh.
The Glee Club was recentl y reo rganized someti me ago after several years inactivity. The interest
in this activity has steadi ly mounted, until , under t!1e direction of Professor Rechlin it has de,•eloped
into a real organization.
The most important appearance of the club was at one of our assemblies, which was broadcast
over station WBOW. This presentation was heard by several towns people and the club came into
demand as entertainers at such organizations as: Kiwanis Club, Kerman Grotto, Lions Club,
Honey Creek High School.
Lack of sufficient funds proved a stumbling block to those interested in developi ng the Glee
Club, and it has been this fact that caused the failure of the out of town trips planned for this
year. Few persons could have been so patient in the trying periods of the organization as
Mr. Rechlin, and much credit is due him for his unerring work of reorganization.
The prospects for another outstanding year is foreseen and the school wishes an even
g reater turnout for 1932 to this fine activity.
RonrnT T. MEES.------------- ---- ---- ---- --- -·----------·-----------------··-------President
ORVILLE

E. PoTTER-- ---- ---- --- ----------··---------------- -----------·--------·- ---Manager
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Radio Club
First row: Shofner, Lamb, White, Dr. Howlett, Barr, Bogardus.
Second row: Hineline, Archer, Pratt, Moore, Johnson.
Third row: Keller, Pfizenmayer, Haines, Ahlers, Potter.

The Rose Radio Club was organized in 1923 by a g roup of students interested in the advancement of a technical knowledge in radio operation and construction among the members of the
student body.
The radio station now known as WBOW was once indirectly owned and operated by the
club, under the call letters WRPI.

Due to the fact that so much time was necessary to

keep the station running it was finall y turned over to a company owning a chain of small
stations throug h-out the ~ tat e_
Officers:
CHARLES

E.

WHITE,

Pres_;

CLIFFORD LAJ\IB,

Vice-Pres.;

PAUL FROEB,

Fa.culty Advisorr Board:
Dn. BERTON

A.

HmvLETT, PnoFEssoR HERMAN

A.

MoENcH.
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Rifle Club
The Rose RiHe Club was organized at the beg inning of the \Vorld War and was immediately
affiliated with the National Rifle Association of America.
From the number of app licant,- to enroll fo r competitive shooting before the weeding-out took
place it was apparent that this organization was con;;idered one of the best on the campus.
The Rose Polytechriic Rifle Team entered the l\ational Hearst Match, the !\iationa l Society of
Military Engineers Match and the Fifth Corps Area Inter collegiate Rifle 1\fatch and fired against
57 colleges and uni versities throughout the country during the 1930-31 shooting season, The
results of the national matches first mentioned above are unknown. Of the :=,7 matches fired
directly with other colleges Rose won 25 matches, lo~ t 27 matd1es and won .5 others by
d efault- an aggregate of about 53 % of all matches won.
N ine medals were awa rded for excellence in ~ h ootin g and all members of the Fifth Corps
Area Team were given badges in recognition of their work on that team. The medals, as in
the past three years, were made possible through the generosity of Major D. B. Shourds, Engr.
Res., Mr. Robert F. Prox and of the American Legion, Fort Harrison Post No. 40 of Terre
Haute. Ten members of the Rifle Squad received Minor Sport letters for Rifle Marks-
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Winners of awards are named as follows:PROX AWARD
1st Place-Gold-R. F. Mathews ............................................ Score ........................ 1473
2nd Place-Silver-E. Withers........ ............ ............................ " ........................1468
3rd Place-Bronze- A. Massa..................... ............................. " ........................ 1464
AMERICA!'\ LEGION AWARD
1st Place-Gold-B. Wassel... ..................... ............................Score ........................1475
2nd Place- Silver- A. Massa.......................................... ........ " ........................1466
3rd Place-Bronze- L. L. Ray ................................................ " ........................ 1458
FRANCES GULICK SHOULDS AW ARD
1st Place-Gold-B. Wassel... ................................................... Score ........................2932
2nd Place-Silver-A. Massa.................... ................................ " ........................ 2930
3rd Place-Bronze-L. L. Ray ................ ................................ " ........................ 2920
SWEATERS and LETTERS (Numerals after name indicate stripes).
B. Wassel (3) Team Caplain: A. Massa (1): L. L. Ray (~): E. Withers l l): R. F. Mathews (1):
W. Stark: F. J. Bogardus (2): D. Ringo: G. Laudenschlager: H. R. Barrett.
FIFTH CORPS AREA BADGES
Massa, Mathews, Wassel, W. Stark, Withers, Laudenschlager, Bogardus, Ray, Ringo, Liston;·
Schroeder, Phillips, Barrett, Loving, J. A. Moore.
SUMM ARY OF MATCHES FIRED
WON
LOST
Mass. Inst. of Technology
U. of North Dakota
North Carolina College of A. and M.
Lafayette College
Carnegie Technology
U. of New Hampshire
U. of Iowa
U. of Wyoming
Kemper Military Academy
Mississippi College of A. and M.
Louisiana State L
U. of Kansas
U. of Cincinnati
U. of Porto Rico
U. of Dayton
Washington U.
U. of South Dakota
Wofford College
State College of Washington
U. of Georgia
U. of Kcntuck\·
Michigan State College
Georgetown
Mass. Agricultural College
U. of Washington
Colorado School of Mines
State College of Washington
U. of Oregon
Texas A. and M.
Davidson Cotlege
U. of Nebraska
Alabama Polytechnic Institute
Ohio State Un iversity
U. of Maine
Georgia School of Technology
Connecticut Agricultural College
Cornell U.
U. of Delaware
U. of California
Illinois Military School
Culver Military Acadamy
New Mexico College of A. and M.
U. of Tennessee
U. of Illinois
U. of Michigan
U. of Missouri
Indiana U.
U. of Nevada
New York Stock Exchange
Virginia Polytechnic
U. of Alabama

u:

Officers: ORVILLE POTTER, Pres.

Won by Default:U. of Maryland
U. of Akron
U. of Wyoming
TJ. of Vermont
Rhode Island State College

JAMES GUYMON, Vice-Pres.
ALBERT AHLERS, Sec'y-Tr
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American Society of Civil Engineers
First Roze: M. Wilson, Hurst, Greenfield, \Veddlf', Gehres, Howson, Sawyers.
Second Raw: Irvine, Professor McCormick, Professor Hutchins, Professor Chinn, Hill, Williams,
Pratt.
Third Row: Kruzan, Earl, Hoff, Howard, Scott, Pfizenmayer.
Fourth Row: Pound, Butler, R. A. Wilson, White.
The American Society of Civil Engineers became a National Or1rnnizaticn in 1857 and was installed at Rose in 1927. The thing that makes this organization different from either of the other
two engineering soc1et1es in school is the fa::t that Sophomores and Freshman are allowed to attend
the meetings. Although the underclassmen do not take an active part in the work of the Society
they become interested in its work and are better members as Juniors and Seniors because
of that fact.
The society meets every month and either papers pertaining to Civil Engineering are
read or some prominent speaker talks on Engineering Subjects. To the most outstanding
Freshman Civil, the A.S.C.E. presents a slide rule for his interest in his school work as well as
his interest in the Society.
JOHN WEDDLE .. .. .......... ..... ...... .... ... .... .. ......... .... ...... ...... ......... ........... ........ ...... Chairman
FLOYD

S.

HILL .. .. . ........... ...... ...... .... .... ............. ... . .. .. .... .. ... .... .......... ... .... .... ... .Sec'y-Treas.

Members not pictured: Richard Harris, Paul "-unz, Charles Howard, Bertram
Menden.
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The American Institute of Electrical Engineers
First row: S. Davis, Sabia, Wells, Anthony, White, Dibble, Roach, Ray.
Second row: Froeb, \Vassel, Mathews, Ellis, Byrne, Hineline, Richardson.
Third row: Plimmer, Stanley, Wilson, Montgomery, Moench, Clark, Haines.
Fourt.h row: Niemi, Austermiller, McGillivary, Barr, Jones.
Fifth row: Hunter, E. Davis, Hunt, Shultz, M. Powell, Dickerson.
The American Institute of Electrical Engineers, an organization representing the electrical profession, wa~ founded in 1884 at a time when electrical development had just begun a nd it became
certain that some sort of organization would be necessary in order to build up a background for
such a wonderful science.
The object of the Institute has become the "advancement of theory and practice of electrical engineering and of the ::ipplied arts and sciences".

It is the policy of the Institute to grant to colleges of recognized standing, a nd in which
a course in e lectrical engineerinl! is g iven, the privilege of organizing Student Branches of
the Institute. Any student of electrical engineering is eligible for enrollment as a student
member of the American Institute of Electrical Engineers.
Each year Rose Polytechnic Institute organizes a Student Branch under the guidance of
Professor C. C. Knipmeyer. The Rose branch entertained the Institute branches from Illinois and Purdue in what has developed into an annual affair between the three schools.
This year, as last, saw the branch journey in a body to Chicago to attend the Distri::t meeting of the Institution.
ROBERT S. ROACH ..... .... ......... .... ..... ....... .... .. .. ... .... ...... ... ............. . Chairma.n
CHARLES E. WHITE............... ..... ....... ....... .. ..... ........ ....... .Sec'y-Treas.
FACULTY ADVISORY BOARD:

Professors ; C.

C. KNIPMEYER,

H. A.

MOENCH.

American Society of Mechanical Engineers
First Row:· Shofner, Schaack, Spangenberg, Witt, Powell, Utz.
Second Row: Smith, Laalz, Hu Iman, Bogardus, Mees.
Third Rou;: Professor Peddle, Professor Gray, l\"etzhnmmer, Ahlers, Bru ce, Povelones, Tonetti,

Ogden , Hauer, Professor Wischmeyer.
The American Society of Mechanical Engineers of Rose Polyt~chnic was organized in 1926 and
since that time has become a very active unit in the national organization. This society gathers its
members from cnl y the Junior and Senior classes; there are nine seniors and eighteen juniors in
A.S.M.E. this year.
This year the branch of the A.S.M.E. at Rose journeyed to French Lick for their annual Regional
meet. Chairman Stimson easily won the prize offered for the best paper given before this assembly. Other activities of th e Society for this year are talks, given by prominent speakers
and also the meeting at Indianapolis May 1, at which a debate between Purdue and Rose will
he given.

G. STIMSON . ...... ---· ·-· --· ·· --- ---- ----- --- ---- ······---······· -·· ····· -·-····------- ---·· ······ -------C/iairman
S. POWELL.. .. ... ---·· ·-··· · ···-······--- --··--· -·-···--···-·· .
·· ··- ·-· ·-·· ·· ·····-···-·· -----Secretan
E. T ONETTL ______ -- -- ---------- ---· ..... ·-·-----------------·------· .... ··--. .... . .. . ... ·-· · ........ ___ ____ Treasurer

ALLEN

HAROLD
JOHN

Members not pictured: Allen G. Stimson, James A. Barrett, Jose de Carvalho, George
Adams, Myron Clark, Franklin W. Crawford, Norman Hunt, Lee C. Kelsey, Jr., Clyde
Weber.
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lieutenants: Ole G. Hoaas, Richardson Selee; Mr. Sylvester Kearn~.

Lieutenant Ole

G· Hoaas

Lieutenant Hoaas came to Rose in 1923 after receiving a varied military trammg in different
parts of the United States. It is indeed fortunate for Rose to have such a well trained officer for
the head of its Military Department.
Lt. Hoaas was commissioned 1st Lt. in the Engineers in Oct. 1918 and was then assigned to the
403rd Engineers located at Ft. Douglas, Utah. He was then transferred to Ft. Humphreys, Va. in
Feb. 1919 where he was in the Headquarter Staff. In Sept. of the same year he was attached to the
5th Engineers at Ft. Humphreys. During the time between April 1920 and Feb. 1921 he was
under the orders of the Adjutant General in the Detached Service. From this station Lt.
f.. .
Hoaas rejoined the 5th Engineers at Camp ·M eade, Maryland and during the time lapsing be''·
.J!:J:J I tween 1h921 and 19F2:3 wasp in thDe F ederal Power Commissibon, Wf ahshingtoEn, D. C. Fhrom Washington e went to · t. 0 u ont, e 1aware in 1924 as a mem er o t e 1st ngineers, t en in 1925
and 1928 was located at Ft. Winfield Scott, California as a member of the 6th Engineers. Then
in August of 1928 he became P.M.S. and T. at Rose.

Lieutenant Richardson Selee
Lieutenant Selee is leaving Rose this year and it will be like the separation of
two close friends when he departs, for we have all become very close to him in his
short sojourn here. We wish him lots of luck in whatever new duties befall him.
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After graduating from Cornell with a C.E. degree, Lt. Selee entered the Corps of Engineers of the
U. S. Army in 1921 as 2nd Lt., and in the fall of 1921 he worked under the District Engineer on
Buffalo Harbor. During the time between 1921 and 1922 he attended the Basic Engineers School of
the U.S. Army al Ft. Humphreys, Va. and after graduation in June of 1922 served with 13th Engineers,
U. S. A. at Ft. Humphreys until 1924. From the U. S. Lt. Selee journeyed to the Canal Zone, and
between the years 1924 and 1927 engaged in mapping of portions of the Republic of Panama adjacent
to Canal Zone. In May 1926 d~ring his sojou·rn at Corozal he was commissioned 1st Lt. From 1927
on he has been Assistant P.M.S. and T. at Rose.

Lieutenant Sylvester Kearns
Lieutenant Kearns, better known as "Sarge", is our oldest inhabitant here at Rose in the Military
Department. He holds sway over the Rifle Team and has turned out some good material, winning
qbout 53% of the matches this year.
Lieutena:1t Kearns joined the service in 1911 and wa~ slntioned at Ft. Leavenworth, Kansas, where
he 11aw exten.si\·e training al Texas City and San Antonio, Texa!.' with the 2nd Engineers from 1912
to 191.6. From March 1916 lo Feb. 1917 he was located in Old Mexico, from there he returned
to Texas and graduated from first Officers Training Camp as 2nd Lt. It was at this time that the
U. S. faced war with Germany and Lt. Kearns was stationed al EI Paso, Texas with B and C
regiment to prepare for the conflict. Then in Sept. of 1917 he departed overseas after having
received his Lieutenant commission in the 2nd Engineers. He saw duty with Company, Regiment
and Battalion and became Division Engineer of a field and combat train, and served at different
times in battle as Division Staff Officer, Engineering scout observer, direct command of the
and in Personal Citation. He received the French War Cross for action at La-Forte in 1918
and also took part in the following engagements:-Aisne Defensive, Aisne Marne, St. Michie!,
Meuse Argonne and Marbache. He was discharged Nov. 1, 1919 and re-enlisted Nov. 5, 1919
for special assignment at Rose Polytechnic Institute. Promotions came rapidly and five days
after re-enlistment he was made Master Engineer of the Senior Grade, then later in Aug. of
1921 he was commissioned Warrant Officer.
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Cadet Officers of Company A

Captain: James L. Bruce.
First Lieutenants: Robert F. !\fat hews, Albert C. Ogan.
Second lieutenants:

Sam B. Dibble, Albert Ellis.

First Sergeant: Wayne Plimmer.
Staff Sergeants:

Robert G. Laatz, \Vill:am 0. Shofner.

Sergeants : Albert L. Ahlers, Frank E. Byrne.
Corporals: L. M. Eyerman, J. Merrifield, J. C. Skirmer.
H. Hylton, J. L. Paton, W. Bachelor.
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Cadet Officers of Company B
Ca plain: James A. Barrett.
First Lieutenants: Lowell L. Ray, Harry J . Loving.
Second Lieutenant: John C. Weddle.
First Sergeant: Clifton A. Pratt.
Staff Sergeants: Robert D. Moench, Myron J. Clark.
Sergeants: Lee C. Kelsey, George T. Hauer.
Corporals: R. C. Peuguet, M. Bradfield, E. G. Weinbrecht,

R. T. McNeill, J. F. Guymon, L. A. Gillett.
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Cadet Officers of Company C

Captain:

Marvin C. Wilson.

First lieutenants: Harold S. Powell, Bruce C. Wells.
Second lieutenants: Benedict Wassel, Richard J. Harris.
First Sergeant: P. Arvard Smith.
Staff Sergeants:

James T. Jones, Frederick J. Bogardus.

Sergeant: Paul J. Ogden.
Corporals: J.C. Dalrymple, I. Rosenak, J. D. McNair,

T. H. Batman, F. Simpcoe, R. L. Barr.
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Senfor Officers cf R. 0. T. C,
Cadet Major
Commanding 1st Battalion; L. Herndon Witt, Jr.
Cadet Captain
Battalion Adjutant; Robert S. Roach

Firsl row: Mathews, Wells, Roach, Witt, Barrett, Ellis, Bruce.
Second row: Powell, Wilson, Dibble, Ray, Loving, Harris.

During the Senior year the student of Military recei\'es theoretical instructions in .Military
Law and O.R.C., history, administration, drill, combat principles, engineer organizations and
duties and map making, while in practice he receives training in infantry drill and c~remonies,
leadership, problems in minor tactics and pistol practice.
A commission in the grade of 2nd Lieutenant will be given to a student selected for appointment in the Officers Reserve Corps of the United States Army upon completion of the
prescribed course in the R.O.T.C., including summe.r camp, and upon receiving the degree
of Bachelor of Science from the Institute.
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Junior Officers of R. 0. T. C.
After taking the two ye:-.r required Military Training a student can continue his Military work by
electing the Advanced R. 0. T. C. course, which prepares him for a commission; but to be admitted
to this course the student must have completed the Basic course and be selected by the President and
the Professor of Military Science and Tactics as qualified for further training. A student who is
admitted must make a written agreement with the War Department to continue in the R. 0. T. C.
for two years and pursue the course prescribed including camp training. This work throughout
the Junior and Senior year then becomes required by the Institute for graduation. During this
course of training he receives theoretical instructions in drill, command. combat principles,
explosives and demolition, bridges, roads. railways and fortifications. His practice consists
of infantry drill and ceremonies as a student non-commissioned officer, voice drill, trench
construction, bridges and use of small bore service rifle.
Either after his Sophomore year or between his Junior and Senior vears a student who
takes the advawed course must sp~nd six 11·e:oks i11 Summer Camp. The training given in
camp is di"ided equally between the fundamental military subjects common to all arms of
service and technical Military Engineering subjects.

First roK:

Jones, Kelsey, Smith, Hunter, Schaack, Butler, Ogden.

Second rou:: Clark, Hauer, 1\foench, Byrne, Shofner, Pratt.
Fourth row: Laatz, Ahlers, Plimmer.
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The Band
A school band is organized at the beginning of the each fiscal year. Practice is held at least once
a week for a period of two hours under the direction of a trained musician. The main purpose of
the band is to work with the R.O.T.C. unit, but it also is heard in parades, concerts, football
games and other school festivities.
The band now has a special uniform and as soon as funds are avarlable a more distinctive umform will be purchased for the unit. The Institute has a complete stock of instrua1ents for
those students who wish to play in the band but have no instruments with which they may do
so. Only students who have some knowledge of music are allowed to enroll in the band, for
the Institute does not offer music in its curriculum.
Students who are enrolled in the R.O.T.C. as well as in the band receive drill credit for
service in the band and receive one credit per term in addition to such credit points as they
may receive in :M ilitary Science and Tactics. Band members who are not in the R.O.T.C.
receive one credit and credit points according to the grade made.
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The 1930 Rose Show
A person who had no knowledge of engineering couldn't possibly have known where he was
after entering the building and wandering about for a few hours, for Rose Polytechnic was indeed
a house of wonders in April of 1930. People are still talking about the wonderful sights that
were presented; and if any anticipation is to be made from the number of persons wanting to know
if a Show is to be given this year, the crowd for the 1932 Show will be tremendous and impossible
to handle.
So many were the exhibits that it is undoubtedly true that few people saw more than half of
them. There were somewhere near 400 different exhibits and it was necessary to direct the traffic
around through them without causing too great a congestion at any one spot. A system was agreed
upon and a number of guides were chosen to direct the traffic thru the building. Dr. Sousley was
the one who had charge of the traffic work, and he did a very good job of handling what was estimated at approximately seven thousand persons.
A prize of ten dollars was given to the best exhibit and the Civil Department had the winner in
the form of a relief map made by Mr. Hurst. A number of other exhibits attracted special attention, such as; the peanut cracker built by Bob Mees, the airport in the Mechanical Department,
the high voltage experiments in the Physics lecture room, which were conducted by Barr, Ray,
Weddle, and others of that years graduating class. A very valuable lesson was given in the melting
of insulation as Dr. Howlett can remember, for, so great was the load demanded of our own electric
supply and the Traction Companies line that a noticeable burning of insulation took place, and additional transformers had to be set up to supply the demand.
Souv.e nirs were made by the thousands in our foundry and distibuted to the cash customers. They
were made of Aluminium and cast in the form of a knife co:rnrnonly used to open letters. They had
Rose 1930 inscribed •O n both sides, which with the high polish given them made a very attractive
souvenir.
The show was not only instructive to the visitors but was also very good practice for the
student engineers. The different exhibits afforded much practice in the theoretical
end of engineering, and forced the students to use much ingenuity to perfect them.
To make the,1932 Rose Show as successful as the 1930 Show will mean a lot of work,
with an undaunting spirt to improve something that is already good.
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Military Ball
S inee the inauguration of Tau !' \ u Tau fraternity on the R ose campus the Military Depa rtment has
been giving a dance which threatens to ca pture the standing that the Prom has held. This highl y
colorful social event with the military dress of the unit an<l the decorations of stacked flal,!S and
guidons of the regiment along with streamers of crepe paper made a very brilliant a '.1d a lluring
sight. One would have thought from the decorations at the entrance of the gvmnasium that they
were entering a dug-out, for sand bags had been sla1.:ked high al the door. The wa ll a round the
gvnmasium was arranged into booths and were ver y lavishl y d ecorated in man y colors of crepe

T he rece1vmg line formed as foll ows : :1\'liss J ane Wilkins, Lieutenant 0. C. H oaas, l\frs.
Richardson Selee, Lieutenant R. Selee, Mrs. Phillip McAllister, !vlaj or Carr of the 84 th
Division, Fort Benjamin Harrison ; Mrs. John White, Dr. J ohn White, Mrs. Paul Bogart,
Paul Bogart, Mrs. Wood Posey, Mayor Wood Posey, Robert Roach.
The music was given by Jack Chapma n and His Victor Recording Orchestra.
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Saint Pat's Committee
First Row: Weddle, Potter, Witt, Fischer.
Second Row: White, Finfrock, Laatz, Mees, Blake.

Saint Pat's Celebration
The St. Pat's day celebration was unique in its success this year; in fact, so modern as to cause
the faculty to disband the Prom and all other social functions for the rest of this year. The old
days have past ; no more !!hall we see the show or the parade with it's admiring crowd of eggthrowers lining the street.
Early in the afternoon of the Seventeenth the gang PAID their way into the Liberty Theatre
where they witnessed' the portrayal of some sort of a movie, the name of which doesn't matter.
The vaudeville acts were received with more enthusiasm than the picture, but none of the
entertainment could have possibly compared with that given by Professor Childs and his
cohorts of the past.
That night a goodly crowd of sponges arrived at the .Rose Gym, where Mr. Dant's and his
Collegians held sway. Those who forgot their stamps paid one dollar and fift y cents entrance fee, all of which matters not.
Due consideration should be given to several things that have arisen from this dance.
two of which are : (1) That St. Pat's be extended over a period of two days; (2) That
sponge or rubber pop bottles be used at future St. Pat's dances.
The depression will soon be over, however, and then maybe we can have
dances-maybe.
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Winner of the Tau Beta Pi Prize---The Sigma Nu House

1-'Iomecoming Day
During the night of October 10, 1930, and also the following morning the fraternities on the Rose
campus were decorating their respective houses in competition for the cup given by the Tau Beta
Pi fraternity to the best decorated house 011 the campus. This cup was won by the Sigma Nu's
and was formally presented to them at the football game on Saturday afternoon.
Rose was anticipating a great year on the gridiron and were being closely watched by the
alumni, which probably accounts for the number that came back. The alumni were not disappointed for Rose took Valparaiso into camp to the tune of 19 to 6.
An Alumni banquet was scheduled for after the game but this failed to materialize. However, all the fraternities held. open house for all the old grads. In the evening several of the
fraternities held dances, these social affairs finishing a very enjoyable day for the alumni.
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The Cormitory
The Dormitory was built from the fund left the school by Sarah Deming and was completed
about the beginning of the second term in 1927. It was built for the purpose of handling out of
town men. It has rooms enough to take care of fifty-two students.
The Dorm. has a very excellent cafeteria to which the students may go for noon lunch, thus eliminating the necessity of bringing a lunch to school. The social room has become quite popular and
noon hour finds most of the students there.
The Dorm. men gave one or two dances this vear which were chaperoned by Mr. and Mrs.
Hopkins.

Mr. and Mrs. John Hopkins
are the worthy patrons under whose guidance and council the Dormitory is run. They came to
us two years ago and since that time the dormitory has shown decided improvement. Many problems will arise in the method of handling a group of boys that demand parental advise, and it
has been the good fortune of the Dorm. men to have such good advisors as Mr. and Mrs. Hopkins.
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Samuel N ~ Berry
"Sam" has become an institution at Rose Poly. He first became associated with Rose on May 1st,
1900. Since that time he has been employed by the school as general handy man, mail clerk and
janitor.
Many old grads, who have long since forgotten formulas and abstract ideas learned at Rose,
remember Sam. And to remember Sam is to remember his smile, which undoubtedly is "the
transparent covering of his soul".
When Rose moved to its new buildings in 1926, Sam went along to take care of them.
That Sam has done his job well is evidenced by the clean swept corridors and class
rooms, and the absence of all dirt usually attendant with laboratory work.
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THLETICS

.. .
~

~

Athletic Board
First row : Landenberger, Sec'y-Treas., Weddle, Pres., Spence.
Second row: Nelson, Hylton, Simpcoe, Shaack.

The athletic board consists of two members of the four classes in schoo l. These members of the
board a re e lected by the student bod y at the first of every year, and hold a term of office lasting
throughout the entire year. The position of athletic representati ve gives the student one h onor
point and the president of the board has a seat on the student council.
The function of the athletic board is to awa rd letters to those men who have won them in
sports during the year. The requirements for making a letter at Rose in any of the sports
are, of course, definite, and are published as such in the student hand book. Recommendations are also necessar y from the coach before the letters are awarded. But the final decision
rests with the athl etic board. It is the duty of this board to decide upon any special case
that may a rise. The board at one time appointed a ll student managers and selected the
seni or ma nagers each year in every sport, but this power has been taken away from it.
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Coach Brown
Phil C. Brown was graduated from Butler College in 1923. He took a position at Marshall,
Ill. high school where he coached footbal 1 for two years. From here he went to Portland, Oregon,
where he was connected with the Multnomah Athletic Club. Receiv ing a satisfactory offer from
Washington College at Chestertown, Maryland, he went there with duties of head football coach,
assistant basketball coach, and tennis coach. Then he came to Rose. Unfortunately football was
at its nadir at the engineering school and the first year was a tough one, the losing habit being
one hard to break. The next year was relatively a far more successful season, as a fifty-fifty break
was more than earned. Of the four games lost, three were breaks for the opposition, the losing
complex still seeming to have considerable effect on the morale of the team. The season just pastthat of 1930--was a different story. Week after we~k was the string of victories added to
until at the seven game mark Rose was listed in national newspapers as being one of the
17 unbeaten and untied teams in the co uutrv. There were onlv two in the state-Rose and
Notre Dame. But all good things must end: To falter was in~v itable, though marring such
a good record as this was a severe penaltv for weakness in one quarter of one game.
Brown uses a hard-driving, shifting offensive in his coaching method. While he modestly
gives credit for the games won almost ent irely to the material at his disposal, it is very
evident that a man of great will and strength of purpose was necessary to keep such a
small squad from moral disintegration. It was far more necessary to keep every
single man on his toes and as free from injuries as possible than if there had been an
unlimited amount of material to choose from. It took a man of tact and mental
fortitude to coax along the few volunteers without loosing their respect and
the power of discipline over them, and Rose should feel proud of Brown as a
tribute to his share of the success of 1930.
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Rose Poly's 1930 Football Squad
First row : Hill, Creedon, Simpcoe, Smith, Ogan, Captain, Gillett, Reinking, Barnes,
Bradfield.
Second row: Hylton, Ellis, Kruzan, Tonetti, Pratt, Evans, \Vitzleben, Adams, Hutchins.
Third row : Fryer, \Veinbrecht, Byrnes, Landenberger, Reed, Finfrock, Bruce, Moench,
Shaack, Kerner.

This is the smallest squad that Poly has ever been known to have out for a season. This
is also the squad that won a larger percentage of games than a11y squad in the history of Poly,
and set a record for winning that will probably not be duplicated for quite a while. Need
more be said for the type of fellow that Rose was so proud to have had represent it on the
football field, during the 1930 season.
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CAPTAIN OGAN

CAPTAIN-ELECT

TONET TI

Albert Ogan
"The smartest cen ler in the state'' sai<~ Coach Brown of Captain Albert Ogan. When Kruzan
tackled the Emrlham back so hard he dropped the ball, it was '· 'Al" w110 scooped it up and ran 4.0
yards for the only score of the game. When the opposition made a shift in its offensive tactics,
it was Captain Og.a n who cared for the situation by deciding upon a defensive it o combat it. Ogan
is not one of the blustery type of persons who gains things by dint of volubility or a show of
feverish energy ; he commands the respect of his teammates by the quiet efficient manner in which
he accomplishes things. His s uccess was gained on sheer merit and that alone. Very modest on
and off the field, he instills a spirit of coolness and calm which goes far toward making an efficient and
smooth working organization. He keeps his head under all circumstances, and finishes the complement of requirements for the ideal college student b y experiencing no trouble in his studies. Al
graduates this year after having won his letter all four years. His place may be fill ed as far as
play is concerned, but it will be a difficult matter to find another man who is as well liked and as
much respected as is Ogan.

John Tonetti
Oddly enough, John Tonetti did not play football in high school. At Rose he made the
team his freshman year at an end position. Here he played a very good game. His second
and third years, however, were spent at g uard. He has taken on weight until he now fills his
position in more ways than one, with his bulk of 19?. pounds. His is proba.bly the hardest
hole to get through in the whole Rose line. Besides caring for his share of the line he does
much of the kickoff work and the major portion of the points after touchdown with his clever
toe. "Tony's" work is the kind which brings joy to the heart of his coach and chills of fear
to the opposing mentor- especiall y if the latter is short on reserve material, fo r he surely
needs it on Tony's side of the line. John was honored with the choice for captaincy for
next year. Certainly it may be sa id that if the remainder of the team follows his
example in aggressive play, the squad is due for a good season next year.
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For four years L eonard
Bruce has been a sta ndby at
th e guard post.
His stout
back will be sorely missed
when the t eam is picked for
next yea r.

''Buddy'' Rockwood 's capable attitude t owar d the team
can he charncterized by no
be tter word than '' patcrnn l' '.

"Mike" Ellis came back
this venr to make his letter
after· a year's va(·atio11. His
203 po111'.1ds were we! I a ppreeia ted at the tackle 1wsitio11.

Orville Evans was a man of.the plugger type, pla ying a
stendy game at guard.

A tough hole to pass is the
tackle take n care of by Cliffton Prntt. Prntt is a husky
Intl nnd really cracks t hem.

.Joe

Rch:rnck sb1 rt.eel the
,·ea r nt h a lf and took t':lt'C of
this positio n in a cn pahl c 111nn11cr. His speedy offensi\'f' wns
most effcf't.i vc in the Inrliana
"t:itc game.

"Sandv" Hill carved himself a le.tter with a twisting
cutback style of piny t hat the
opposition found ha rdest to
stop in the Evnnsville game.

Geo rge Ad ams
smoothly carrieil on
the ,job of quarter,
acting in the ra pacity of r eserv e for this
impo rt.nu~

position.
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A. l'. S mi t h was n hurl y lad
from Youngstown, Ohio, wh ere
h e usecl t o. toss stee l around.
This is prohahly the reason
h e fo und the o pposing line
so soft.

.Joe Crceclon easily toppeil
the list in yards gai ned. Several
times tlitl Joe rip 'em off for
20 vnnls or more-on ce fo r 72
ya1:ds 1 t he lo ngest run of the

'' Spn rl '' l(rnzan was the
most co lorful man on t h e
team. Besicl es this he " ·as n
tower o n d efen se, rlirl n neat
job of punting, ali(l showed
genius at passiug.
He reC'.e i ved the gold foot.hall nwnnl
as the team's most valuable
player .

Forrest
een t or In s t.
before for
capers nt
sqnarl in a
ner.

Logan Gi ll ett wns ha lf of
the best pnir of enus Hose h a s
seen in yea rs . Anurate in
s nagging
pa sses,
n g ood
tackler, anrl atl e pt a t. drop
kicddng e xtra points, lw was a
valuable man in every game.

Hylton, also fo rme r Garfield
nee, held his e nd of t.he line
in fine shnpe, go ing down fnst,
and alwrn·s sure of his tackles
;11111 his pnsscs.

A n all Yalley man
a t Wiley last year,
Charles Hutchins
made goo<l with a
vim, rea lly passing
t h e m h:H" k w h e n
Capt.. Ogan was
r esti ng.

An oth er mnrl e ove r lin e ma n
wa s "Bill" Heecl , wh o nscrl

til'llSO n.

was

a

Garli <)ld. Xow he
th e helm of the
business-like ma n·

t o ho wl t hem eve r :1 t tackle
no w earr vs 011 at. .f.nllha<-k
fo r B rown . T h o '' Bk1n,1 Bliz·
zarcl" is a whiz a t. hloc·king.
l111t
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Football Schedule and
Results
Rose
Rose
Rose
Rose
Rose
Rose
Rose
Rose

14
6
36
7
19

21
7
0

Franklin
Earlham
Valparaiso
Hanover
Indiana Central
Oakland City
Evansville
Indiana State

6
0
6
0
0
0
0
7

The most successful football season in many year5 was enjoyed at Rose-a season packed with thrills,
as well as disappointments. As a whole, however, tbe results obtained by the smallest football squad
in the state may be considered very satisfactory. Seven consecutive victories were won, there being
only one earned touchdown scored by the opposition in all that time. Though the final game was
a bitter pill to swallow, the Indiana State gridders certainly knew they had been in a battle, and we
wish to offer no alibis.
The feature of the season's play was the uniformly fine work of the line; from end to end
precision and punch were noticeable in every play. A fast charging offense made life easier for the
backs, while the heady aggressive play exhibited when the opposing team had the ball made
possible the remarkable defensive record established during the season. Indeed, counting the work
of the ends, the line made 35 % of all the touchd '.lwns scored, as well as furnishing the punter (and
a good one!) and the man who kicked the points after touchdown. To mention the passing of
Kruzan when pulled into the backfield also adds to the versatility of the present crop of linemen.
As for the backs, the season's output of effort when viewed as a whole, can best be
characterized as a "varied attack"-it varied from brilliance to a very poor grade of
ignorance; from line plunging (with an average weight of 143 lbs.) to running the ends
wide; from smashing the tackles to dropping the ball. The season ran the gamut of possiblP
situations, with some to spare, as pointed out by Coach Brown. After going threefourths of the season without showing signs of any wonderful passing attack,
the backfield suddenly blossomed out one Saturday afternoon with a beautiful
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series of passes which were in themselves sufficient to completely smother the Oakland City eleven.
To quote Brown further, regarding the Evansville game, "We fumbled, threw the ball away, passed
into opponent's hands, and did everything but put on Evansville suits. But when we recovered a
fumble on the forty yard line in the last quarter we settled down to the old fashioned business of
scoring without wasting time."
A very good show of spirit was evident on the part of both students and faculty. Especially was
this noticed in the Evansville game, which took place at that city. A special train was run to the
game, with very good attendance. This was probably the first time a special was run to a game since
the time the rooters "borrowed" a locomotive for that purpose.
In general three very important factors were obviously much improved over former years. First
was the fine spirit of the team in fighting for a winning team under the existing handicap of the
smallest squad in history; second, the whole-hearted support of the faculty shown very markedly
at the Evansville game, in attendance at all home games, and at the banquet; third, the spirit shown
by the students, both at home games and on the trips.
Since we lose only three men by graduation, prospects for next year are bright, dimmed only
by the lamentable fact that Rose has been known to lose men other than by graduation. Suffice it
Lo say that if the support and cooperation of this year are duplicated in the future, Coach Brown
will have to look elsewhere for his alibis.

1931

Football Schedule
Sept.
Oct.
Oct.
Oct.
Oct.
Oct.
Nov.
Nov.

26
3
10
17
24
31
7
20

Oakland City-Home
Earlham-Away
Franklin- Away
Hanover-Home
Indiana Central-Away
Valparaiso-Away
Evansville- Home
McKendree-Home
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Rose 14 -

Franklin 6

The traditional first game with Franklin turned out in a distinctly non-traditional fashion when
Rose soundly whipped the upstate team by a 14-6 score. The entire first half was fought with the
wind to Rose's back. "Spud" Kruzan used this factor to good advantage and kept the opposing
team deep in its own territory with excellent punts, many of which rolled outside on the 2 or 3 yard
line. The first score came when Hylton, Rose end, blocked a punt and recovered behind the goal.
In the third quarter Franklin gained the one yard line by a penalty after a few successful passes had
been completed. From here they scored. The Rose team found itself in the last quarter, opening
up a pcwerful attack which reeled off a first down every two plays with Creedon and Smith working
hard. This resulted in the last touchdown, Tonetti kicking his second point after touchdown. Hill
also played well in a final drive which found the ball on Franklin's 20 yard line as the final gun
sounded.

Rose 6 -

Earlham 0

In the second game, the Rose line again stood out as Earlham was turned back in a victory made
possible by a break, but which was deserved for all of that. After a see-saw battle up and down
the field for three quarters, Captain "Al" Ogan grabbed a Rose fumbl e and ran 40 yards for the
one score of the entire contest. Creedon played a good game in the backfield, narrowly averting
an Earlham score by intercepting a pass on the goal line in the final quarter. Many fumbles cut
short rallies of the Rose men, the strong line saving the game when the ball was lost. An idea of
the closeness of the game may be gathered from the fact that each team made five first downs.
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Rose 36 -

Valparaiso 6

Before a gocd sized home coming crowd Rose marched to its third straight victory of the season
over Valparaiso. The scoring opened in the fir5t quarter when Tcnett• tackled a Valparaiso ball
carrier behind the goal line for a safety after Hylton and Gillett had broken thru to block a punt.
This counted 2 points. Joe Creedon then brought the old grads a bit of good cheer with a 25 yard
run for a touchdown. The Valparaiso ba::ks "got hot" during the second quarter, making seven first
downs as well as one touchdown. The Rose and White launched a powerful drive in the third quarter,
pulling up with three more touchdowns, Shaa:.:k scoring enc and Creedon two more, one from the
4.2 yard line. The scoring was completed in the final quarter when Gillett grabbed a pass and ran
the remaining 20 yards for the last score. Good line games were played by Kruzan, Tonetti, and
Gillett.

Rose 6 -

Hanover 0

Hanove;· played host to the men from Rose on the occasion of their homecoming celebration. It was a cold night on the banks of the Ohio, but colder were the ambitions of the
Hanoverites when the game was over. Soon after the opening of the game the ball was
worked down to the 10 yard line. From here Bill Reed scored on a spinner play. Thereafter the game was a see-saw affair, with Hano\'er coming close once. The Terre Haute
team held on the four yard line, and effectively stifled the lone threat to score.
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Ross 19 -

Indiana Central 0

For their fifth v1ct1m in a row, Rose triumphed over Indiana Central College of Indianapolis.
Three passes were completed in the first quarter, the last accounting for a touchdown when Creedon
tossed one to Hylton, who clashed the remaining 14 yards to score. Tonetti kicked the goal.
The Greyhounds threatened to score in the second quarter, but lost the ball on a penalty and were
successfully held back from the goal line. Joe Creedon gave the onlookers a real thrill when he
returned the opening kickofT of the third quarter 72 yards to the 18 yard line. Late in this
quarter Gillett broke through to block Moore's punt. Creedon made 12 yards. With this good start
Reed broke through for the second score. Reed again scon·d with nine minutes to play. Creedon
played a splendid game at half, as did Hylton and Gillett in the line.

Rose 24 -

Oakland City 0

Out of four attempted pas>e3 in the Oakland City game, the Rose men completed three for touchdowns. Two touchdowns were scored the first quarter by a team consisting mostly of reserves. The
first team was inserted in the last quarter, scoring two more. Creedon and Reinking alternated at
crashing the opposing line for impressive gains. Three times was Kruzan, husky tackle, called back
into the backfield, and three times did he heave the ball for long passe!' which became touchdowns.
The receivers were Hylton, Gillett, and Creedon. Smith 1.d so played a nice game in the backfield.
Reinking ripped through for ten yards for the only touchdown which did not come about as the
result of a pass. With this game Rose became the ranking secondary team in the state, all the others
ha ''ing lost at least one game.
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Evansville 0

The stiff defence put up by the Rose team early forced the Evansville Purple Aces to try to score
by passes. During the conflict they made 14 such offensive attempts, completing only three of them.
The Engineers made several threats to score, but found it hard to hang on the ball for long enough
a time to cross the goal. Losing the ball on one such fumble, Evansville succeeded in working the
ball deep into Rose territory. Reed staved off the score by intercepting a pass and running it back
40 yards to safety. The ~econd and third quarters consisted mainly of indecisive punting exhibitions. Late in the fourth quarter the Engineers, lead by Hill, worked the ball down to the two yard
line. From here "Sandy" carried it over for the winning score, climaxing the best game he played
this season. This contest showed the line to good advantage. The backs were rather irregular, but
displayed a good defence against passes.

Rose 0 -

Indiana State 7

In a hard fought battle, the outcome of which remained in doubt until the last quarter, Indiana
State retained the city college championship by scoring one touchdown. The first half was
fairly even, each team making threats which lacked considerable of scoring. In the second half
Spud Kruzan got his toe to performing and held the foe in its own territory, once kicking a
beauty netting 70 yards. The fourth quarter saw the State team work the ball down to the 19
yard line where a pass was completed to the Rose one foot line. Here the line held splendidly
for two downs, successfully repulsing attempted crashes through the center. On the third
down the State man jumped high in the air and managed to fall on the goal side of the
line. Shaack seemed to be the only Rose man able to gain consistently through the opposing line. Creedon had some success in this department, besides making one beautiful tackle
from behind. However, it can be said that every man put his best into the fight, and
only wished for another crack at Indiana State to show that the breaks miirht not fall
the same wa v next time.
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BottC1n row: Richards, Batman. Sawyers, Capt.; Fisher, Yeager.
Second row: Spangenberg, Reinking, Griffiths, Mcrrison.
Top row: Bruce, .Mgr.; Hylton, Hineline, Ass't Mgr.; Kruzan, Brown, Coach.

Basket Ball Squad
The 1930-31 basketball season was one rather unfortunate in its circumstances. Despite the fact
that only two days prior to the opening of the basketball season had beeu spent in practice, the first
game with DePauw showed Rose as good as the Greencastle team up to the half. Here lack of condition became apparent and the Engineers lagged behind to lo;;c the game. Exactly the same thing
happened for the next few games. About the time a change seemed eminent along came midyear
examinations and neatly amputated two regulars and a reserve or so from the squad. Even then
the team started a winning spurt, but lost the services of its coach for a few games when he
found it necessary to submit to an operation. Looking at the last half of the season we find
the team working hard to win 5 of the last 9 games, which is no deed to be ashamed of.
The brightest spot in a season noted for its duller intervals was the fitting climax furnished
in the last game with Indiana State. The . tabloids put it, "Believe it or not, Rose upsets
State." The latter had won from the Rose men earlier in the year with some ease and
doubtless expected to do so again. Perhaps it was the closeness of Rosie; perhaps the
State men played with their eyes shut; who knows ? At least when big Guy Morrison
pushed in the winning points in the last minute of play, a roar went up from the Rose
backers that showed in some small way the joy that was felt at this unexpected but
not undesired turn of events.
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SAWYERS
'fhough holtli11g llO\\'H a
gua rd berth, Captain Sawyers
easily ma11agc1l to b e h igh
s corer. A h etHly o ffe11si n • and
a nea t eye for the basket
ma de him a dangerous thrc:i t
to nny tea m.

BnucE
Bn1ee wns a wa r;led n senior
mana ger's le tter a '"1 a e~c l·ved
it hy th e pnt.crna l c·arc whieh
ho gn ve t o the players and
th e ir uni fo rms.

SPAi\'GEN13ERG
l'l ay i ng his fuNrth ,\'l':l r as
gun n l 01i th e tl':llll , Don l'Xhibitcd aga in a stc:11l\' defcnsi \'C \\'liie h hclpecl to' keep
dow11 the Sl'o1·cs of th e oppos ing t eam s.

HYLTON
"Herb" was a n ace at
guard for Garfield t.wo years
ago, lint han<llC'il the ee ntcr
position in g oo1l s hape thi s
seaso n for th e Brown m e n.

BATMAN
''Tom'' started out hi s
sec·.o nd year of ,-ars itv bask e tball it;auspi ciously, · hut im·
proved with the season, being
one of the most depe ndable
men on the team at its c lose.

FISHER
Desp ite his ha11dieap in size,
Fisher showed a good eye,
flipping in scvera l spectacular
s ho t s in the ro urse of the

REINKING
Th e high point r ceo rd for
011e game we nt t o Reinki11g,
who ma.Jc 11i11ctcen point.s in
the I11clia11a Law S ehool game.

YEAGER
Coming a s h e clid from
Ilrazil as an all-state man ,
Yeager rlid the cxpeetod a n<l
held a steady joh at. guard.
His aecurnev from the foul
li11 c "·a s cx:.C'ptional.

sen son.

PACATTE

MonR1soN
This man mountai11 playcll
his games we ll at C'c nt e r .
Guy was th e h e r o of thC' State
gnin<' , tipping in th e winni11g
p o i11ts with just. a few SC'l'onds to play.

''Ed'' w:i s a n1cn1hC'r of 'Wile y ' s crar.k
live last ve'n r and
p la_,·erl a Jia ng up
game thi~ year at
.f orwaril fo r the
Ros<' and White.
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Rose 19 -

DePauw 41

The first game of the season saw a fairly close game up to the last few minutes. DePauw started
fast but the Rose men pulled up even at the quarter. At the half the Greencastle team lead 18 to 11.
As the second half began Rose pulled up to within three points of its opponents. Here the score
stood until seven minutes before the finish when DePauw suddenly fired scores from all parts of the
floor.

Rose 19 -

Earlham 30

Rose started fast in this game to assume a 6-0 lead at the beginning. The Earlham team then
proceeded to cut down the lead and established one of their own. At the half it stood 16-10 for the
Quakers. Reinking threw in two goals at the end to cut the margin.

Rose 22 -

Wabash 53

Wabash also succeeded in downing the Engineers. Up to the half the game was very close, both
teams threatening. The score here was 13-12 Wabash. Rose failed to show much power in the
last half.

Rose 16 -

Oakland City 29

Rose again began fast, this time leading the downstate team by the score 12-11 at the half. However, faltering for the remainder of the game spelled defeat for the fourth time this season. Fisher
and Sawyers played good games.

Rose 24 -

Hanover 23

An overtime thriller was the occasion for the first win of the year. Rose held the lead throughout
the first half. Soon after the second period began the Hilltoppers tied, then forged ahead. Here
they attempted to stall through the remainder of the game with one point to spare. Fisher tied the
score just before the gun and forced the game into an extra period with a successful foul toss. Fisher
also flipped in the winning score to pull down honors for the game.

Rose 25 -

Milliken 28

At the half Milliken had gained a big lead, being 11 points to the good. Rose came back fighting
in the second half, but were only able to pull up within 3 points of the victors by the end of the
game. Pacatte and Reinking shone for the losers.

Rose 29 -

Charleston 35

With a halftime lead of 19-11, Rose found its defense cracking badly to lose to Charleston by a
final count of 35 to 29. Sawyers and Pacatte played very good games for the Terre Haute team.

Rose 2 7 -

Indiana State 48

.f.e first game of the city series went to the Teachers by the topheavy score of 48-27.
; was in fine fettle, trying shots from all angles and distances with great success.

The State

Rose 31 - Vincennes 32
Up to a minute or so of the end of the game Rose played a very nonchalant and lethargic
game of ball. At this point a renaissance took place, three field and one foul goals being
scored in less time than it takes to tell it, but the rally fell one point short of tying the
count as the score shows.

Rose 12 -

Danville 44

Danville this year had the best team in the history of the school. Consequently
they experienced little trouble on their own floor in turning back the men of Rose.

Rose 12 -

Danvil!e 30

On our own floor a better fight was put up, especially in a defensive way.
points to lead. the Rose scorers while Yeager played well on defense.

Rose 28 -

Morrison netted seven

Evansville 22

Victory at the expense of the Evansville team was gained with a steady brand of ball. Rose lead
at the halftime 16-8 and was never headed. Sawyers played a good game both on the offense and
defense.

Rose 48 -

Indiana Law 23

Playing in the huge Butler fieldhouse as if they were at home, the Rose men piled up a correspondingly "huge" score to beat Indiana Law 48-23. Reinking was "hot", scoring 16 points to lead
the Engineers in counters.

Rose 26 -

Charleston 21

Sweet revenge for the former defeat was gained in the return game with the Eastern Illinois team.
A dose hard game was fought throughout, Rose being ahead at the half 12-10. Yeager, Sawyers,
and Batman played well to set the pace.

Rose 27 -

Oakland City 32

While never actually holding the lead, Rose made a stiff battle of it for the return game with
Oakland City. A rally near the end of the game tied the score, but the downstaters managed to creep
ahead to a five point lead at the gun. Richards looked good for Rose.

Rose 15 -

Valparaiso 17

Starting off with a swish, Valpo leaped to a halftime lead of 13-4. Rose outscored its opponents
11 to 4 in the last half, exhibiting a fine defense, but this was hardly sufficient to win the game.

Rme 31 -

Vincennes 20

Led by Batman and Sawyers who scored 4 field goals apiece, the Rose men showed their best form
of the season to win from Vincennes. Free substitution near the end allowed the opponents to score
four times to make the game seem closer than it really was.

Rose 31 -

Indiana Law 12

For the se:::ond time in the week Rose marked up a win, this time over Law. The count was 6-all
at the half; then the Brown men got busy the second period and everybody scored, Reinking and
Sawyers doing the most damage.

Rose 16 -

Earlham 25

Earlham came to Rose and carried off their second win over the Engineers. The first half
found the visitors ahead, 15-5. Rose outscored the Quakers the last half 11 to 10 but this was
not enough. Yeager turned in a nice performance.

Rose 20 -

Indiana State 18

For the first time since athletic relations were resumed Rose tamed its city rivals in a
basketball contest. State lead 18-12 at the middle of the last half. Here a great drive
was launched which tied the score with Sawyers' lone field goal. With seconds to
go Morrison, reserve center, tipped the ball in on a follow up nhot under the goal.
This served to climax a rather mediocre season in a very satisfying manner.
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Basketball 1930-31
ROSE
ROSE
ROSE
ROSE
ROSE
ROSE
ROSE
ROSE
ROSE
ROSE

19
19
22
16
24
25
29
27
31

12

41
30
35
29
23
28
35
48
32

DePauw
Earlham
Wabash
Oakland City
Hanover
Milliken
E. I. S. N.
Ind. State
Vincennes
Danville

44.

ROSE
ROSE
ROSE
ROSE
ROSE
ROSE
ROSE
ROSE
ROSE
ROSE

12
28
48
26
27
15
31
31
16
20

Danville
Evansville
Indiana Law
E. I. S. N.
Oakland City
Valparaiso
Vincennes
Indiana Law
Earlham
Ind. State

30
22
23
21
32
17
20
12
25
18

Basketball 1931-32
.,

DePauw
Earlham
8 Wabash
12 Hanover
15 Milliken
16 E. I. S. N.
Jan. 7 Oakland City
12 Open
16 Earlham
19 Ind. State
22 Valparaiso
23 Open
Feb. 9 E. I. S. i\.
11 Oakland City
16 Open
17 Open
19 Valparaiso
23 Open
25 Ind. State
Dec.

;)

5

away
away
away
home
away
away
home
home
home
away
home
away

home
away
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One branch of athletics in which Rose has never had any reason to be anything but proud of
is track. When all other teams had disastrous seasons the track team serenely continued to win
most of its dual meets and to make a good showing in more important contests. Certain it is that
Rose can outrank the track teams of schools which are considered proper opponents in other sports.
The athletic program had to be curtailed this year, however, and as track came last on the list it
had to bear the brunt of the decreased activity. The track program is to commence on April 28
with a special event-the decathlon which is, as the name signifys, an event consisting of ten parts.
Each individual entering will be required to finish each part or be disqualified. The events to be
run are these: hundred yard dash, 220 yard dash, low hurdles, shot put, discus, javelin, mile run,
half mile run, high jump, and broad jump. The four men placing highest will receive medals. It
will be seen that a considerable all-around ability will be necessary to win, excellence in one or two
events being insufficient to count much. The event has never been held at Rose before, but all the
larger meets have come to include a similar event which is becoming more and more a main drawing
card.
Years ago it was the custom tQ have an annual track meet between departments. In 1912 the
Mechanicals won. The Electricals hit the ascendancy in 1913. The Chemists took the title in 1914
after which the event was discontjnued. An enormous cup is in the hands of the athletic department
with the name of the department winning each time and the date. The intramural side of the sport
is to be revived this year. The remainder of the season's activity will consist of attending the two
state meets, with possibly a trip for a few to one of the larger relays. No intercollegiate meets will
be held.
A much discussed question of current interest is the matter of tennis courts. It has been decided
that new courts will be built. The discussion arises over the type of courts desired-clay or concrete. Obviously the clay courts are more desirable from the players' standpoint, but they require
much more care, and are not usable after rains or very early or very late in the season.
Any fine day (and some not so fine) the front campus space may be seen more or less
sprinkled with a bunch of maniacs swinging wildly at certain elusive spheres commonly known
as golf balls. Evidently the uncouth Engineer has absorbed at least enough culture to desire to
play the game. Arrangements have been made so that the neighboring Phoenix course can be
used this season by Rose students for a consideration. A golf tourney is rumoured, and
judging from the number of aspirants a spirited conteRt will result in such a case.
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'Fraternities
A boarding house-a place to meet,
Where hungrH students come to eatA college need-from necessitH grown.
'But man is soul. Association brings
'Ghe craving for higher things"'Ghou shalt not live bH bread alone."
1(eenness of mind, trueness of heart
'needs must plaH a higher part.
On social needs, fraternities grew.
'Bed-rocked on characters, great·'Bound with bonds that fraternities create'GheH "builded better than theH knew."

In class rooms we fond\H seek
'Go rend the veil of dark technic
'Ghat shrouds the desired goal.
'Yet through fraternities sacred halls,
'Ghe voice of friendship ever calls
In the clear language of the soul.
'Ghro contacts, we become builders
Of character. 'Ghro our college Hears
We are building for eternitH·
'From 'Ghee we learn to gi\•e our best'Go choose the good-discard the rest.
'For this we thank 'Ghee, 0 'FraternitH·
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Interfraternity Council
To have some similitude of organization between the various Social Fraternities on the campus
there has been organized an Inter-Fraternity Council. It is the duty of this Council to set forth mies
of action to be followed by the Fraternities with regards to "rushing" and other matters of common
interest. Along this line the Council of 1930 formulated an Inter-Fraternity Agreement which is a
perfect piece of Legislation. The basic principle of this agreement is that it is a Gentleman's Agreement to be followed for the best benefits of all.
At the present time each Social Fraternity is represented by two members on this council.
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Alpha Tau Omega
The Indiana Gamma Gamma Chapter of Alpha Tau Omega was installed at Rose in 1893. The
fraternity was founded at Richmond, Virginia in 1865 by three young, Confederate soldiers, Otis
Allen Glazebrook, Erskine Mayo Ross, and Alfred Marshall. The colors of the fraternity are White,
Green Sky.blue, and Gold. At the present time there are 93 chapters of Alpha Tau Omega.
Fra/ers in Facu.ltate
C. Wischmeyer, E. K. Gantz.
Fraters in Collegio
First row: J. L. Bruce, S. B. Dibble, Jr., H. W. Fitch, F. W. Scott, D. T. Spangenberg, Pres., A.
G. Stimson, B. C. Wells.
Second row: L. H. Witt, Jr., G. L. Adams, F. J. Bogardus, R. W. Broadhurst, R . .lVI. Clark,
H. M. F. Fischer, W. H. Hineline.
Third row: J. T. Jones, C. A. Pratt, P. H. Sawyers, W. T. Stanley, D. P. Cooper, L. A.
Gillett, W. C. Lamb, Jr.
Fonrth row: R. T. McNeil, J. R. Merrifield, J. M. Phelps, J. C. Skinner, R. W.
Wells, J. B. Creedon, J. K. Cushman.
Fijth row: R. N. Kasameyer, J. C. Kruzan, W. L. Sanford, A. W. Teumler, :!\. C.
Blair, J. G. Brown, J. A. Doyle.
Sixth row: J. H. Foulkes, R. C. Hornung, C. H. Hutchins, J. H. Keller, L. Lyon,
H. L. MrGurk, A. G. Morrison.
Seventh rnw: L. R. Maehling, J. A. Moore, J. C. Nickel, W. E. St. John, E. L.
Vaughn, W. P. Welch, J. H. Welsh. G. A. Zwerner.
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Sigma Nu
The Beta Upsilon Chapter cf Sigma \'u was installed at Rose in 1895. The mother chapter of
Sigma Nu was founded at Virginia Military Institute in 1869 by James F. Hopkins. The colors of
the fraternit y are Gold, Black, and \Vhite. At the present time there are 95 chapters of Sigma Nu.
Fraters in Collegio
First rrw: .J. C. Weddle, Pres., H. D. Gehres, E. G. Hurst, A. C. Ogan, J. F. Richardson, R. S.
Roach, M. C. Wilson.
Second row: F. P. Butler, W. L. Brown, F. E. Byrne, iVI. J. Clark, R. J. D. Finfrock,
J. L. Hunter, G. 0. Howson.
Third row: L. C. Kelsey, W. H . Klingler, B. M. Menden, K. Wade, H. L. White,
i'vl. L. Bradfield, T. Detrick.
Fourth row: B. F. DeWitt, F. W. Howard, B. G. iWacNabb, W. F. Simpcoe, A. 0.
Reinking, C. G. Wilcox, W. A. Belstrom.
Fi:fth row: G. Q. Biegler, R. C. Carson, E. H. Hartman, B. C. Jacob, Jr.,
D. M. Kresin, J. Landenberger.
Sixth rnw: B. P. Melton, J. C. Nelson, J . H. Sargeant, E. A. Witzleben, Jr.,
G. W. Yaeger, R. C. Zimmerman.
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Theta Kappa Nu
Indiana Gamma Chapter of Theta Kappa ~u was installed nt Rose in 1925. Theta Kappa Nu
Fraternity was founded at Springfield, Missouri in 1924. at a convention where eleven locals were
assembled for the purpose of estab lishing a new fraternity. The colors of the fraternity are Argent,
Sable, and Crimson. At present there are 49 chapters of Theta Kappa Nu.
Frater in Far:ulta!e
0. L. Stock.
Fraters in Collegio
First mu;: S. H. Davis, Pres., J. E. Earl, 0. E. Petter, H . S. Powell, F. J. Sab ia , A. Spence, C. E.
White.
Second row: A. L. Ahlers, W. Bovenschen, P. F. Froeb, D. H. Greenfield , W. A. Haynes,
H. F. Netzhamrner, H. Pfizenmayer.
Third row: W. Plirnmer, W. 0. Shofner. C. C. Stock, H. R. Barrett, ]. F. Guyman,
W. Lindeman, R. W. Richards.
Fourth row: R. Powell. M. Brown . .J. W. Cantwell, C. Cromwell, l\L Powell, R. E. Archer,
W. S. Biggs.
Fijth ro1c: R. E. Christy, \'V. Crosson , R. Danner. T. G. Davies, H. Fick, ]. Fuller,
C. C. Gideon.
Sixth row:]. Moore, W. G. Siegelin. :'\.Watson • .J.M. Hanley.
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Theta Xi
The Kappa Chapter of Theta Xi Fratemity was installed at Rose in 1907. Theta Xi was founded
at Rensselaer Polytechnic Institute, by a gro. up of undergraduates; Peter Henry Fox, Ralph Gooding
Packard, Christopher Champlin Waite, George Bradford Brainerd, Samuel Buel, Jr., Henry Harrison
Farnum, Thomas Cole Raymond , and Nathaniel Henry Starbuck. The colors of the fraternity are
Light Blue and White. There are 31 active chapters of Theta Xi at the present time.

Frater in Facultate
J. B. Peddle
Fraters in Collegio
First row: R. V. B. Smith, Pres. , J. A. Barrett, A.G. Blake, L. L. Ray, G. T. Hauer,
R. G. Laatz,
Second row: R. D. Moench , P. J. Ogden, F. 0. Reed, P. J. Schaack, P. R. Utz, G. C.
Weber.
Third row: P. J. Carter, N. V. Engman , D. P. Gardn er, H. W. Hylton, R. C. Peugnet,
H. M. Phillips.
Fourth row: K. M. Miller, E. G. Weinbrecht, E. J. \'\Tith ers, J. C. Dalrymple,
F. Heiliger, J. L.Paton.
Fi/th row: D. Ringo, C. L. Risher, W. \·V. Skeeters, A. I. Bard, D. E. Cutts,
F. M. Cromwell.
Sixth row: M. L. Giff el, D. W. Junker, N. E. Keith, P. T. Keifer, R.
K. G. Orman,P. R. Smith.
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The Indiana Beta Chapter of Tau Beta Pi Association was installed at Rose in 1928 due to the
unceasing efforts of our late President, Dr. Frank Caspar Wagner, the local E" chapter, an honorary
fraternity with exactly the same standards of membership as are required for Tau Beta Pi membership, and the general aid of the E" Alumni.
Tau Beta Pi is the only national honorary undergraduate organization which includes in its membership all the various classes of engineering students, and only the upper quarter of each class is
eligible.
The association was founded at Lehigh University in 1885 by Dr. Edward Higginson Williams,

Jr. At the present time there are fifty-nine chapters of Tau Beta Pi. The Association's colors are
seal brown and white.

Fraters in Facultate
H. N. CHINN, H. C. GRAY, H. A. MOENCH, R. L. McCORMICK, J. B. PEDDLE,
D. B. PRENTICE, 0. L. STOCK, and C; WISCHMEYER.

Fraters in Collegio
First Row
L. H. WITT,

JR., Pres., E. J. EARL, H. D. GEHRES, C. W. HoFF.
Second Row

E. G. HURST, R. T. MEES, L. L. RAY, R .

s.

ROACH

Third Row

A.G. STIMSON, B. WASSEL, J.

c. WEDDLE, c.

E. WHITE.

Fourth Row
F. J. BOGARDUS, M. J. CLARK, R . M. CLARK, P. F. FROEB.

Fifth Row
A. H. GOODMAN, J. H. MONTGOMERY, P . A. SM :TH,

c. c.

STOCK, H. L. WHITE.
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Tau Nu Tau
An organization was created at the University of Illinois in 1929 called Tau Nu Tau which draws
its members from the Engineer Students in the Advanced Course of the R. 0. T. C. work. The
organization made excellent progress and during the summer of 1930 made its organization a National
Military Fraternity by installing a chapter at Rose and one at Michigan School of Mining and Technology. The underlying ideal and principle of Tau Nu Tau is to foster a better spirit between the
Civilian and the Army Engineer.
The colors of T. N. T. are red and white.
Fraters in Facultate
Lt. 0. G. Hoaas, Lt. R. Selee, Mr. S. Kearns.
Fraters in Collegio
R.

Row One
S. ROACH, Pres., J. A . BARRETT, J . L. BRUCE, S. B. DIBBLE, ]R., A. ELLIS.
Second Row

R.

J. HARRIS,

R. F.

MATHEWS, A.

c. OGAN, H. s. POWELL, L. L. RAY.
Third Row

J.

c. WEDDLE, B. c. WELLS, M. c. WILSON, L. H. WITT, JR., A. L. AHLERS.

F.

J. BOGARDUS,

J.

L.

F.

HUNTER, J.

Fourth Row
M. J . CLARK, G. T. HAUER.

P . BUTLER,

F.

E. BYRNE,

JoNES,

L.

c.

KELSEY,

PLIMMER,

c.

A. PRATT, P. J . SCHAACK,

T.

Fifth Row

R. G.

LAATZ,

R.

D. MOENCH.

Sixth Row
P . J. OGDEN,

w.

w.

0.

SHOFNER, P. A. SMITH.
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The Iota Chapter of Alpha Chi Sigma was installed at Rose in 1909. The mother chapt:!r of this
organization was founded at the University of Wisconsin in 1902 by a small group of undergraduate
chemists. They adopted as their colors chrome-yellow and prussian blue. At the present time there
are forty-seven active chapters of Alpha Chi Sigma and nine professorial chapters.
Members in f acultate
DR.

C. L.

MEES,

Pres. Emeritus,

DR.

J.

WHITE,

A.

T. CHILD.

Fraters in Collegio

R.

W. JoHNSON,

Pres., A.

L.

HART, G. M. NAANES, C. C. STocK, T.

K. M.

MILLER,

w. c.

HEIDENREICH,

L.

R.

G. BLAKE,

H. A.

First Row
LOVING, R.

W. BROADHURST,

Second Row
H. BATMAN, J.

H.

M. F. FISCHER.

D. McNAm.

Third Row
R. H. SwonODA, J.

C. PEUGNET, C. B. SIPPLE,

F. GunroN.

Fourth Row

LOUDERBACK,

E. N.

J. A.

KETCHUM,

MOORE,

w.

w. s.

BIGGS,

J. G.

BROWN,

Fifth Row

E.

ST. JoHN,

R.

K. TONER,

c.

H. H.

DOUGLAS.

KRAEMER.
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White Key
Charter Members
FRANK HOWARD

HANS FISCHER

WARREN ROCKWOOD

GEORGE ADAMS

FRAt'IK DEWITT

ROBERT FINFROCK

White Key was organized in December, 1930, by a group of Rose students who realized the need
for such an organization on the campus. The purpose of it is to render service to the school. Members
are pledged from fraternity men of the sophomore, junior, and senior classes who are judged by their
standard of school spirit.
In order to establish the fraternity upon a firm foundation, White Key has remained apparently
dormant this year. However, plans for next year have been discussed, and will be carried through
at the proper time.
During the past year several movements have been made that bid fair to become beneficial traditions.
In order to keep these in the foreground until they have become established as annual customs, a
demand was created for a student organization to do this. White Key is the outgrowth of this demand.
At present, there are social and athletic functions that are proving to be burdensome tasks to the
individuals sponsoring them. White Key wishes to assume responsibility for these, or t') insure the
school of the success of any plan advocated by Rose for its own welfare.

It is the most sincere belief of every member that White Key will become a vital part of the
Institute, as well as instill into the school a spirit that has heretofore been lacking.
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Prologue
When the Lord created heaven and earth, he found that His work was so sublime, that he had
created so well, that everything was an endless monotony of perfection. To offset this perfection He
created man, who was so imperfect that he lacked even one quality by which his existence could be
justified. The Lord, perceiving this, and perceiving mans incongruity to the rest of the world, looked
around for some redeeming trait which He could give to man to alleviate his other errors. He finally
decided upon that truly God-given quality, a sense of humor. Everything that man does is, to a
certain extent funny, every thing that he sees has a certain element of humor in it. If a man does
not perceive humor in every situation or object, either he has eyes that see not or he himself is so
funny that all other things are serious by comparison.
All that has been set down before in this book is supposed to be the truth; all that follows is
supposed to be humor.
It has been our duty to set forth on these pages the individuals and organizations that, with the
least justification, take themselves most seriously.
These individuals and organizations are impartially set forth in their true state of ludicrousness,
and are shown as God truly made them.
The Editor of the 1931 Modulus takes this opportunity to waive all responsibility for what may
follow, to shut his eyes, turn his head, and trust that the truth and righteousness will prevail.

·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.•.·.··.···· ...............................................·
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Which concerns the haµµ enings on the trip to Evansville.
7 :00

Train is opened for business.

7 :56

Every seat filled.

7 :59

Brothers Hunter and Roach arrive.

8 :00

Train leaves station. Brother Hunter asks Brother Roach if he thinks l\ormal Dorm will be able
to stand their long absence.

8:01

First cork jerked.

8 :04·

A. T. 0. chapter well on way.

8:30

Fisher tries to organize singing class.

8:59

Fisher holds singing class by himself.

No luck.

10:00

True state of liquidation almost reached .

10 :30

One student reported without a drink. Brother Wells hurt in the rush.

11 :00

Train arrives.

11 :30

Sigma Nu chapter arrives in Brother Amachers car.

11 :45

Brother Howard leads cheers in prominent restaunult .

11 :59

Brother Dewitt finishes pie and wonders if the loca l Castles is open for business.

12 :15

Brother Wells reported lost.

12:16

Brother Lowther goes to hunt Brother Wells.

Consolations for Evansville.
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12: 18

Brother Lowther is reported lost. Brother Sandford suggests the entire chapter try to find them.

12 :30

Brothers Wells and Lowther found in low dive on the river front.

12 :37

Brother Wells departs with-well, what a man.

12 :45

Brother Kehoe wants to go to river front.

Entire T. K. N. chapter plead with him.

1 :00

Every body goes to the game.

1 :06

Brother Stanley leads cheers.

1 :07

Brother Howard also leads cheers.

1 :17

Everybody goes out to take a drink.

1 :20

The entire A. T. 0. Chapter arrives in a taxi cab.

1 :32

Fisher arrives with much flourishes.

1 :45

Evansvilles cheering section strive.

2 :00

Game started.

2:05

Brother Wells explains game to Brothers Weddle and Hurst.

I

2 :09

Cheers from the engineers.

2 :10

Brother Weddle wonders why there are two football games at the same time. Brother Hurst
suggests that it is easier to take pictures of them if four teams play together. Brother Wells
settles the argument by closing one eye and discovering there is only one game in progress.

3 :45

Half. Every one out; ditto bottles.

2 :59

Every one back.

3 :25

Brother Hill makes touchdown.

f: .

Brother Lowther is assisted by Brothers Stanley and Sandford.

3 :30

Front row of bleachers passes out.

3 :35

Game over. Everyone goes to town.

3 :50

Large parade. Brother Howard and his followers tie up Evansville traffic.

4:10

Brother Howson tries to take trolley car home for souvenir.
interference from the law.

Some slight

tJ.: 11

Brother Howson rescued and dragged back to the ranks of the faithful.

4:20

Fischer and Doc Sousely seen in public necking party.
Train leaves station. Evansville people unbar their doors.
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The Freshman Rushee
(Apologies to Robert Service)
The music box was a-hittin' it up in a careless sort of way,
And the light that flooded the old Sig house nigh rivalled the light of day.
The freshman ate and the grub was great, while he thought of the great outdoors
And he longed for home, with its dome, four walls, and floors.
Were you ever alone in the night ozone when the street lights seemed alive?
Well you feel like that when you hang your hat any place in the old Sig dive.
At four o'clock the freshman died-there are some things you never may tell,
But I saw him at three and he looked to me like a man who had been in hell.
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Ermisch, My Cleaner

TUNE BROS.
HATTERS AND CLOTHIERS

Phone Crawford 4381

MAIN OFFICE & PLANT
206-208 NORTH THIRD STREET

UPTOWN OFFICE
31 NORTH SEVENTH STREET

HART SCHAFFNER
& MARX CLOTHES
AND MENS SHOES

TUNE BUILDING

CRA WFORD-2800

Fifth and Wabash

Terre Haute Indiana

HOLLOWAY STUDIO
Photographers for The Modulus
Don't you think she would appreciate
it, if you asked her for her picture.
PHONE CRAWFORD 4103

Twenty-six & one-half South Seventh - Terre Haute, Ind . .
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Theta Xi holds a Weiner Roast
This annual social event of Theta Xi was held in such total darkness that the true identity in some
cases can not be vouched for.
Pledge Brothers Orman and Bard finally succeeded in getting a fire started with aid of scoutcraft
and some combustible from Brother Hauer's hip. Brother Moench arrived with a date from Shelburn
and immediately went out for a canoe ride. Brother Hauer spent the first hour trying to make a
palatable "Tom and Jerry". Brothers Weinbrecht and Barrett almost came to blows over who was to
take Emma canoeing. Barrett won. Brother W einbrecht went to Brother Hauer for consolation.
Hauer mixed him one. Brother5 Ogden and Smith, not having been able to rate dates, had been
scorching the weiners. In response to their lusty h\lzzahs the chapter and their wenches appeared out
of nowhere, grabbed a bun and weiner, and as mysteriously disappeared again into the shadows.
Silence and darkness prevailed. After a while, voices were heard.

Brother Barrett: Honey, the whole effect seems to have been arranged for just we two.
Feminine Reply: Please don't do that.
Brother Ray:

Get the hell outa here, Schaack.

Can't you see I've got this nook?

Brother Blake: Listen Precious, your hair is shining gold, your eyes are like limpid pools, your lips
are as enticing as red wine, you are perfection, I'm mad about you. Won't you wear my pin?
Brother Schaack: Aw, hell, I can't find a nook; do we really have to have one?
Brother Moench: I will.
Feminine Voice: You won't.
(Moench swam to shore and went for dry clothes)

Brother Ray: Damn you, Reed. I've got this nook.
Someone shouted that it was time for the dorm girls to head toward dear old I. S. T. C.
so the party broke up.
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QualitB Furniture---'ReasonablB 'Priced

Crawford 2550
664 Wabash Avenue

Fred 'Rechlin
'Geacher of

'Piano, 'J-farmonB, Counterpoint
and Composition.
Adapted Courses for Adult 13eginners.
Crawford 6610
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Happenings at a Theta Kappa Nu Formal
The start of the dance was delayed when the orchestra refused to play until they were paid. Brother
Powell finally succeeded in raising the required cash and relieved the tension. This damper hung
over things, however, until Brothers Kehoe and Greenfield arrived with the necessary spirits and
imbued the gathering with hilarity. Some one was even heard to shout, as the dance progressed.
The aforementioned some one was properly squelched by Brother Stock. Brother Shofner had a
quarrel with his date and tried to trade all the remaining dances but all the Brothers had full programs so Brother Shofner traded two dances with the chaperones and sat them out with Professor
Stock and Doc Sousley. Doc's partner trumped his ace and Shofner had to take his date out of the
room to save embarrassment.
Brothers Ahler and Potter decided to sit this one out. Brother Potter decided to sit the rest of
them out. It was not only too warm but too light inside, he commented. Sister G- agreed with him.
Brother Powell pulled Brother Davis out from under the table. After methods of resuscitation were
applied on the latter he burst into tears because Brother White was not there. Brother Spence's date
wanted to know if that was the orchestra leader's little son talking to him. Natural error. The
"little son" proved to be Brother Johnson. The dope got out that ice cream and cake were to be
served at midnight. Every one danced closer to the dining room. Brother Spence was observed
sneaking out with the icing off of all the cakes. As the party was a little dull, Brother Kehoe offered
to recite. His offering was censored at the first line and party relapsed into its dullness. Crowd
began to thin out. Brother Plimmer led his date outside but returned shortly, after failing to find
an empty car or nook. Midnight arrived and the gang reappeared for ice cream. Spence's
dastardly deed was discovered. Some one told on him and party ended with entire crowd
chasing Spence down the alley.
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----dare to save and have
----and you'll dare to do

THAT PERFECT SELF CONFIDENCE----

inspired by a growing bank account
at this bank is the silent force that
brings your "Dare to Do It" to the
surface and makes it really usable-------think it over

'

---then---dare to open an account.

----we'll cooper.ate with
----your daring
FIRST-M.cKEEN NATIONAL BANK
AND TR UST COMP ANY
TERRE HAUTE, INDIANA
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How Sigma Nu Held a Meeting
At 7:30 P. M. Moonshine Saving time. Brother Weddle pounded heavily on Brother Finfrock's
book-laden study table with an empty bottle. No response. He rapped again. Still no response,
so he had to drag Pledge Brothers Witzleben, Carson and Belstrom out of the cellar, and dispatch
them to round up a quorum.
Brother Bertram Aloysius McCallister Menden and Bros. "Tux" Byrne, DeWitt and Kresin were
found on the second floor porch enjoying the beautiful views from that point of vantage. Brother
"Buddy" Kelsey was discovered in the telephone booth still in intimate communication with his 6:00
o'clock nightly telephone date. Pledge Brother Carson arrived from Gillis' and reported a quorum
on the way. Said quorum was heard coming across Sigma Nu Park singing "There Once Was a
Girl I Knew." The voices of Brothers "Honey" Hunter, the "Mumbling Moron" of the clan, and
"Songster" Hurst could be discerned _above the din. Their supporting chorus consisted of Brothers
Colonel Howson (Dixie's Own), ''Teacup" Roach, "Wheezer" Butler, Gehres, Howard and Finfrock.
It might be mentioned here in passing that all of these men are Gillis Varsity Lettermen, with the
exception of Hurst and Finfrock, who have only Reserve letters.
_ Brother Spimson (nee "Youngster" Weddle) wielded the bottle again, this time with better results.
He astounded the chapter by ruling that meetings would no longer be opened with "To the Girl Who
Wears the Five Ann Star." No one asked why. They just noticed his vest. Brothers Wilson, Butler
and Kelsey cursed under their breath.
Brother "Old Joke" Richardson woke Brother Roach to relate his latest story, "Pardon Me."
Roach relapsed immediately. Brother "Pug" Gehres made a motion to this or that effect. In the
discussion which followed Brother Howard stated that personally he would rather charter a bus and
added that while he had the floor he had a request to make. He asked that the chapter refund his
last month's board bill in view of the fact that he had eaten all his meals at Mother Eaton's. It
seems he started something for Brother "Fly-by-night" Butler asked for his room rent since
most of his nights had been spent elsewhere. Brother Clark arose to a point of order but was
not allowed to finish. Brother Sargeant suggested having a dance next Saturday. Brother
Finfrock objected. It seems a Shortridge dance was scheduled. Brother Weddle, being ready
for bed, gave his usual closing heart-to-heart fraternal talk, pleading with the Brothers to pay
last year's dues and lay off the bottle. The meeting broke up in a panic when the phone rang
and everyone made a dash for it. Hurst got to it first but it was for Kelsey. Hunter went
back to the meeting room and woke Roach and they hunied to the Normal dorm only to
find Wilcox and Witzleben ahead of them. Moral: more wood is needed nowadays for
cocky freshmen.
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.An Insight into an Alpha Tau Omega Rushing Party
The onslaught began at the sound of a factory whistle since every one in the chapter is a union
dthlete. Brothers Bruce, Gillett and Kruzan formed interference for the invading rushees. Introductions were not necessary. The chapter had known the town freshmen since they were juniors in high
.,;chool, and the dorm men since registration. They were herded into the dining room and served one
helping apiece of spinach and nuxated iron. After having been well fed, Brother Spangenberg con·
ducted them into the other room, where they were stripped, weighed, surveyed, questioned and judged.
As the inspection progressed one of the freshmen announced timidly that he was not an athlete.
tle was questioned impatiently by Brothers Stimson and Bogardus as to his journalistic experience.
They found to their dismay that he would be of no use on the Technic either. The rushee volunteered
chat he held the debating championship of Bunson High School whereupon he was sent to the Sigma
Nu house. The Sigs, seeing in him a second Finfrock, pledged him immediately, both because of his
debating ability and his home connections.
Those freshmen who passed the examination were then taken upstairs and shown Brother Stanley's
book of telephone numbers with comments and illustrations. This did not appeal greatly to the town
freshmen as they were acquainted with most of the numbers in high school.
Brother Kruzan, the social lion of the clan, was then displayed in the chapter tuxedo. The Prince
of Smoothness was convincingly relating the social advantages of Alpha Tau when Brother Stimson
crabbed his act by appearing on the scene with his spats, cane, derby and pipe.
Invaders from the other fraternities on the campus had been milling around the locked and
barred front door and at this point they gained entrance to the castle by a concerted rush and a
battering ram. A fight ensued in which the invaders succeeded in capturing a couple of freshmen apiece and dragging them out. It was reported that black jacks were used by all factions.
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R111sh Week
Monday
3:00 P.M.

Meeting of lnterfrnternity Council. Allegiance to interfraternity agreement again sworn.
Strict rules agreed upon. Freshmen are not to be asked for first dates before ;3 :00 P. M .
Friday. Rush officia lly starts at High Noon Saturday.

Tuesday
3:00 PJvl.

All Rushees have one fi rst date.
vVednesday

3 :00 P.M.

Most Rushees have two first dates.

Thursday
3 :00 P.I"1.

Some Rushees have three first dates.

Friday
.3:00 P.M.
11 :00 P.M.

A few Ruslwes have four first dates .
Shifty and Polly seen in Wnssell's with two dated freshmen in tow.

Saturday
8:00 A.M. .Tt ieta Xis appear at Dorm with Kemp's roadster and plenty of determination.
9:00 A.M. Theta Kappa Nus arrive in fleet of cars with blood in their eyes.
10:00 A.M. Alpha Tau Omegas come in cavalcade, each in his own auto, and take what
is left.
11 :00 A.M. S igma Nu chapter steams up in Gehres' car and finds Dorm empty.
12:30 P .M. Rushees sit down simultaneously at all fo ur houses to sumpti ous re·
pasts and thus begins that glorious period of dining, toasting, flattering
and entertaining known among fraternity men as Rushing Season.
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The Terre Haute Trust Company
Seventh Street at Wabash Avenue

Compliments of
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INDIANA

In days to come, remember
those good eats at the dorm
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LIBERTY
AMERICAN

s.

·
P. Katzenbach, Manager

. j

Distributed by
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EVANSVILLE, INDIANA
MATTON, ILLINOIS
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Saturday
At The Theta Xi House
1 :30 P.M.

Actives sing for pleasure of Rushees.

1 :31 P.M.

Rushees suggest playing bridge.

1 :40 P.M.

Bridge· game changes to Pinochle.

1 :50 P.M.

Pinochle game becomes Poker.

2:15 P.M.

Barrett: "I'm not trying to sell you this· particular fraternity, but I will say that at
this college . . . . . . . . "

3:00 P.M.

Schaack:

3:10 P.M.

Prize Rushee ushered upstairs.

3 :15 P.M.

L. Herndon Witt, Jr. arrives after Prize Rushee. Given glad hand.

3:59 P.M.

Prize Rushee staggers downstairs and departs on Witt's arm.

4:10 P.M.

Ray:

4:15 P.M.

Weddle enters, looks over Rushees, picks out a few and leaves under protest.

4:20 P.M.

Ahlers breaks in and asks for four Rushees-gets two and departs happy.

5:00 P.M.

Brother Weber comes in leading several new victims-to-be.

5:35 P.M.

Hauer: "Debaucheries have no place in our college for we have the finest . . . . . . "

6:00 P.M.

Resistance of Rushees broken down with another meal.

7:00 P.M.

Actives again attempt a song.

"Our boys have a good time" . . . . . . .

"The traveling salesman said to the farmer's daughter .

7 :01 P.M.

Rushee suggests playing the victrola.

8:00 P.M.

Laatz: "Any jail in the country was Hauer's hotel while he was hitch-hiking
to ..... "

9:30 P.M.

Pa ue 0 1rr

"

Moench: "And Doc Sousley said to the red headed ice man . . . . . . . "
And so on far into Sunday morn ...... .
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Sunday

At Theta Kappa Nu House
10:45 A.M.

Chapter goes to church in body to give Rushees good impression. (Freshmen believe
everything they see and hear).

10:47 A.M.

Kehoe and Davis seen sneaking out side door of church.

11 :30 A.M.

Daily roundup nets nine freshmen.

11 :45 A.M.

Chapter sweethearts arrive to serve table.

11 :46 A.M.

Chapter sweethearts receive assignments.
looking Rushee.

11:50 A.M.

Above argument settled on years-of-service basis.

12:15 P.M.

Call to beans-one Rushee was too timid in getting a seat-result: gets to eat in kitchen
with chapter sweethearts.

Fight ensues over who is to work on best

1:00 P.M.

All the food was gone so dining room was vacated.

1:15 P.M.

Chapter sweethearts start functioning.

1 :30 P.M.

Brother Johnson tries to convince Ch. Sw. he is not a freshman.
anyway.

1 :35 P.M.

Another fight ensues, this time over Johnson.

2:00 P.M.

Potter: "Make up your mind you want to join us, for after all these are the boys who
will be your friends and prod you on."

3 :00 P.M.

Some one phones for Rushee. Rushee taken out in back yard so Brother Powell's
conscience won't bother him when he says Rushee has gone.

3 :30 P .M.
4:00 P.M.

Fails.

Has to dance

Shofner: " If you do it, you will never be sorry, for whether you join to find the
spirit of fraternalism or to ....... "
The stock of Rushees ha,·ing been depleted by numerous raiders, Bro. Davis
is dis patched to replenish it.

4:30 P.M.

Davis returns with the spoils of raids on each of the other houses.
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6:00 P.M.

Chapter sweethearts return after brief absence, in new frocks and paint, ready to tackle
the new victims.

6:30 P.M.

Evening meal appears. Every one wants to eat in kitchen.

6:40 P.M.

Evening meal disappears.

7:00 P.M.

Kehoe drained all the alcohol out of Carvalho's car, in preparation for showing a
Rushee a good time.

8:00 P.M.

Spence: "With a pin that will symbolize .... . ."

11 :00 P.M.
3 :00 A.M.

Actives worn out from talking-Rushees worn out from listening. All go to bedKehoe and Rushee wake everybody trying to sell empty bottles.

Monday
At Sigma Nu House
10:30 A.M.

Pledges got up to clean house.

11:15 A.M.

Actives got up.

12:15 P.M.

Weddle got up.

12:45 P.M.

Gehres arrives with the chapter car loaded with one prospective pledge.
loose freshmen could be found at this late hour.

1 :00 P.M.

Chapter concentrates efforts for afternoon on single prospect.

1:30 P.M.

Rushee hears why Sigma Nu was founded.

1 :45 P.M.

Rushee shown Finfrock's Football Trophy.

2 :00 P.M.
2:30 P.M.

It seems no

Rushee shown Gehres' Tau Beta Pi cup.
Roach enlightens Rushee as to the number of beautiful girls who will be present
at the dance that night.

3:30 P.M.

Rushee accepts pledge under pressure.

3 :31 P.M.

Entire chapter goes back to bed.

3:32 P.M.

Rushee goes up town by himself.
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We're for you Rose!
Congratulations Seniors
Best Luck to All
Frank and Dudley Williams '30

THE AMERICAN BARBECUE
1408 LaFAYETTE

CRAWFORD 2079

Compliments of

COCA-COLA BOTTLING CO.
TERRE HAUTE, INDIANA
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MODULUS

9:00 P.M.

Helluva noise-Annual Sigma Nu Rush dance gets under way.

9:10 P.M.

Finfrock arrives with extra girls for Rushees.

9:15 P.M.

Extra girls get in fight over Sargeant.

9 :30 P.M.

Sargeant prefers Roach's date.

9:45 P .M.

Witzleben burns for Roach's date.

10:00 P.M.

Roach, Sargeant and Witzleben flip coin for right to ask Martha to Pledge dance.
Sargeant wins but Witzleben gets date. Roach wires Chicago.

11 :00 P.M.

Weddle holds a conference--and how.

11 :30 P.M.

Weddle would hold another conference--but jug is empty.

12 :00 M.

Orchestra walks out.

12:01 A.M.

Hunter leads clan in songs. Hurst sings solo.

12 :02 A.M.

Crowd leaves.

12 :50 A.M.

Brothers return to house and take Rushees up to bed.
Scene changes to Sig Dorm.

In our

1 :00 A.M.

Finfrock: "At night when everybody is asleep is not the time for studying.
house we have plenty of ......"

1 :10 A.M.

Weddle: "A gang of roughnecks who drink, gamble and pet are not wanted in this
fraternity ......"

1 :30 A.M.

Silence except for Butler's wheezing.

1:45 A.M.

Finney: "Jean"!

1 :50 A.M.

"Get your cold feet off my neck"!

2:10 A.M.

"Jean!"

2:30 A.M.

"Aw! Go to sleep Bee, I'll buy one in the morning."

2:45 A.M.

"Jean!"

2:50 A.M.

"If I had only known sooner."

2:55 A.M. "Jean!"
And so; far into the night.
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Tuesday
At The Alpha Tau Omega House
11 :30 A.M.

Actives arise wearily to face the final day of the long grind.

11 :45 A.M.

Rushees arrive, wondering what further tales of fraternalism, idealism and plagiarism
they will be called upon to hear and believe.

12:15 P.M.

All experience a dull and listless meal. The usual vocal offering was dispensed with.

1 :30 P.M.

Actives group together to go over list of pledges.

1 :45 P.M.

Rushees group together to discuss dates for State Dance.

2:30 P.M.

Bridge, pinochle and poker, naving lost all their attractiolil at this point of rush season,
everybody agrees to walk out to the Country Club, Co. give Brother Sawyers an opportunity :to size up the prospective pledges for the. chapter golf team.

5:30 P.M.

Gang taken back to house in cars so as not to develop their appetites.

5:45 P.M.

Spangenberg arrives with a strong willed Rushee who is determined not to make up his
mind until Thursday. Noble spirit.

6:00 P.M.

Dibble announces that enough grub had been scraped together to serve one more mealif no one asked for a second helping.

7:00 P.M.

Vocal activities renewed for benefit of strong willed Rushee.

7:30 P.M.

Active chapter starts work on strong willed Rushee.

7:45 P.M.

Other Rushees present hold indignation meeting. Witt is sent to quiet them.

8:00 P.M.

Bruce: "You will feel that you belong to a certain group that is considered ......"

8:45 P.M.

Other Rushees again demand attention.
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9:30 P.M.

Stimson: "Liquor does not do you any good. We realize this and if you should ever
get drunk and ......"

10:00 P.M.

Strong Willed Rushee: "Do you mean to say that all the big activity men are in your
fraternity?"

10:02 P.M.

Fitch starts to talk: "Absolutely, and besides we have most of the scholars."

10:15 P.M.

Fitch finishes talking.

10:16 P.M.

S. W.R.: "And none of the other fraternities rate at all?"

10:17 to 10:25 P.M.

Fitch: "No."

10:30 P.M.

S. W.R.: "Then I think I'll join one of the others and help them along."

10:31 P.M.

S. W.R. is shown the door.

10:32 P.M.

Final bull session gets under way.

11 :45 P.M.

Final bull session ends.

11 :50 P.M.

Pledges shown how to sign bid cards.

12 :00 M.

Pledges depart.

12:01 A.M.

Actives drop where they stand, exhausted. And thus officially closeth that period of
dining, toasting, flattering and entertaining known among fraternity men as Rushing
Season.

Wednesday 11 :00 A.M.

Rushees expectantly (???) open bid envelopes and spend next twentyfour hours convincing themselves that it's all worth while.

Thursday

Each Rush Captain expectantly (???) opens returned envelopes to see
how many men will live in his house next year. Each announces that his

11 :00 A.M.
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Terre Haute Savings Bank
Southwest Corner Sixth & Ohio Streets

INTEREST PAID ON SAVIN GS

The only savings bank in Terre Haute

SPARKS & RASSEL
715 WABASH AVENUE

Tailors and Haberdashers

Cody Hats and Caps
Compliments of

Fred N. Kadel

EDWARDS. LAMMERS

Wholesale and Retail
Paints, Oils, Glass & Varnish
12th & Wabash Avenue

TERRE HAUTE, INDIANA

Phone C-2226
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Friday

11:00 A.M.

fraternity went in for quality, not quantity, and got every man it wanted.
The yearly gripe ma11ifests itself: " Whattinhell did he take that button
for'?"

Some Advice to the Pledges:
Fraternities teach you, "that the otlIPr fellow's gin is the cheapest- to drink; that vou can like some
of the brothers all of the time and all of the brothers some of the tirne. but vou ca-n't like all of the
brothers all of the Lime ; that you can wear a11y size clothes in an emergency.''
How to remember your pledge button: pin it on your pajamas, then always wear your pajamas;
have a hole drilled in your ear and wear it as an earring; break your pledge and then you won't have
to worry.
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Machines
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SNYDER'S ART STORE
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A Faculty Meeting
A milling, laughing throng of professors in Miss Mahley's office, grouped around the inimitable
veteran entertainer, McCormick, gave evidence that another meeting of that illustrious group of
educators, scientists and humanists composing the faculty of Rose Polytechnic Institute was about to
convene. At this point Professor Child "bounced" into the room carrying his battered bucket of
bricks, stones, slag, iron and what-nots, singing "On the Road to Mandalay."

McCormick had to

repeat his last joke for Child's benefit.
President Prentice rapped for order at 2:00 P. M. sharp.

At 2:15 Doc Sousley strolled into the

meeting and alibied that he had just gotten away from his eleven o'clock class.

No one doubted his

word. Professor Faurot asked to be excused to go get his yard stick and. keys, claiming that he could
not function without them.

Request granted.

Professor Knipme.y er asked for the floor, got it, and

stated that the intellectual status of the student body, and especially of his senior electrical group, was
making him very unhappy. A humorous smile started to cross Doc Sousley's face, changed its mind
and recrossed.

Professor Knipmeyer elaborated by saying that the students didn't seem capable of

grasping the basic fundamentals or the physical conceptions of his teachings.

He further claimed

that he had become so worn out with his seniors several times that he had to beg off and go home.
He asked if others had experienced the same trouble. Professor Wischmeyer said he couldn't control
Mr. Ellis, who always came into Thermo singing, "We want a Quiz, We want a Quiz." His only way
of quieting Ellis was to respond, "You're Gonna Get One, You're Gonna Get One." Professor Faurot,
who had returned with his yardstick and keys was now able to enter into the discussion and claimed
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that the students' trouble was merely stubbornness, for every time he asked a student in French to
say oo, he would insist on saying oo instead of oo.
his nephew's experience.

Dr. White offered some information based upon

Professor Hutchins contributed something to the discussion by saying that

although he had warned his seniors repeatedly against it, he had an idear that he would hear of them
putting sodar ash on wahped suhfaces or hahd suhfaced roads.

His claim was that their intellectual

status was so low that the majority of the students thought Alphar, Betar and Gammar were merely
sororities at Normal.

Professor Stock then added his usual a-er-ah-um with graphical illustrations.

Dr. Sousley stated that his calculus class wasn't faring so well and expressed the belief that some of
them were not following his su,ggestion of sitting down before the fireplace each night with a juicy
apple, a piece of clean white paper, and a soft pencil and integrating fifty problems.

Lieutenant

Hoaas, when asked if he had anything to add to the discussion, said "No, no," changed it to "Yah,
yah" and reported that his cadets were doing no work but were honest about it and all raised their
hands when he asked who had not read his lesson. Professor Knipmeyer said he had not realized what
a sad state of affairs really existed and stated that now he was very, very unhappy.

Professor Mc-

Cormick arose in defense of the students, blaming the teachers, and suggesting that they open and
close each class with a joke.

He also held Professor Gray responsible for the intellectual status

of the seniors and juniors, claiming that their power of reasoning had been impaired in
to decipher his method of weighting questions on exams.

att ~:npting

There came a knock at the door.

Mr. Prentice called, " Come in," but instead of a knock, Miss Mahley came in.

Professor

McCormick then volunteered one of his stuttering jokes and the meeting broke up in a panic.
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MODULUS

The Night That Rose Beat Norma!
Scene : An old Rose wreck chugging along Fifteenth just South of Locust.
Characters: X, the unknown quantity, driving; Y, also holding an unknown quantity, sitting in the
fr ont seat; Alpha, Beta and Gamma, three five gallon tanks, seated at various angles in the rear seat.

X: I'm a helluva, helluva, helluva, helluva, helluva engineer.
Alpha: Yes you are, or you'd have turned on those other two cylinders way back there.

Y: I thought we left them back there.
Beta: Back where?

Y: Back there.
Beta: OH, that wasn't any cylinders we lost back there, that was the muffier.
Alpha: Oh-Oh, Sh-h-h-h, the muffier's gone.
Gamma (rousing): An' we beat Normal 20.18.

X: Say, you're coming too close to too many telephone poles.
Y: Wo't'ell, you're driving this car.

X: I am not, you are.
(Both consult sots in rear seat ) .

X: Say, who's driving this car, anyway, he or I'?
Beta: You are, you darn' fool.

X: Awright, maybe I'm wrong.
Gamma: An' we beat Normal 20-18.

Y: Hey, look out for that submarine.

X: Aw, that's just a mirage.
Y: It isn't, it's--Crash, Bang, Crumple, Disintegration.

Ensemble: But we beat Normal 20-18.
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And Now ....
-the end approaches. Another year is fast passing,-in fact has almost passed.
And our work has ended. ·we have sworn, nay, we have cursed, we have struggled, shouted, toiled,
slaved, written; we have climbed to the heights of the sublime only to be cast down to the blackest
pits of despair. We have edited and we have managed , and we have had much fun and much sorrow.
We have learned many things, and have had quite a time, a time which is worth very much to us;
and yet, we would not go through it again for a very great number of dollars. But now the task is
finished. No more will typewriters rattle, pencils scratch, scissors snip, cameras click; no more will
' the editor cry "more copy'"' or the business manager shout "more sales". The .stillness of inactivity
is upon us, and we pause and look back over the past months of endeavor. We started in darkness
and only when the end was in sight did we begin to see a faint glimmer of light. And it is to those
who have guided our foot steps that we now wish to express our deepest appreciation to.
There is Mr. Holloway, of the Holloway Studios, to whom we are indebted for his kindly consideration and cooperation.
To Mr. Counsel of the Terre Haute Engraving Company we wish to express our gratitude for his
help and advice.
And although his work is only beginning, we wish to thank Mr. Powell of the Moore Langen
Printing Company for his whole hearted cooperation in helping us publish this book.
These arid many others who have toiled in the construction of this book, we wish to thank. And
may the result of this toil, the 1931 Modulus, be a living memorial of the year 1930-31 at RosE'
Polytechnic Institute.
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